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Iatroduction

?urpose_

The problems investigated in this study are specified within
the framework of four questions:

1. When a user of en online system reviews the results
of the search, is the user's designation of th(1
value of the search (the ability of the results to
meet the need prompting the search request) related
to the user's designatiot of relevance, satisfaction
with the proportion of relevant citations, concern
for recall, and the perception of the searcher in
the search interview?

2. Do specified user groups (students and faculty)
differ in their assessment of search parameters
and in their participation in the search interview?

3. In the search interview, is information-giving
activity on the part of the user related to the
user assessment of results in the areas of rele-
vance and concern for recall?

If user information-giving activity is related to
user assessments of relevance and concern for re-
call, is this relationship enhanced by question-
asking activity by the searcher?

Supplementary factors related to these questions are also
considered.

Background

Growth in the accessing of online bibliographic data:Ases
appears to be a continuing phenomenon. Over a period orfour years
the number of such searches almost tripled, fram 700,000 in 1974 to
2,000,000 in 1977 (Williams, 1977). Williams considered several
factors to be significant in supporting this growth, (1) increased
use of the National Library of Medicine (NLM) System; (2) the emer-
gence, in 1977, of a new online vendor, Bibliographic Retrieval
Services (BRS); (3) increased exposure of students t, online system
in higher education; and (4) decreasing costs per record searched.

Interest and activity related to the provision of online search
services is high. The Reference and Adult Services Division of the
American Library Association has formed a special discussion group
on machine assisted reference services ("Librarians on MARS," 1974).
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A conference on The Online Revolution in Libraries, scheduled by
the University of Pittsburgh, and for which 300 attendees were
anticipated, drew more than 700 interested librarians and library
educators (Nyren, 1978). The advent, in 1977, of two new journals
devoted to online access to bibliographic data bases,, ONLrNE and
Online Review, provides support for the belief that the growth of
online users be sustained.

Since it is likely that online services will become more common
in libraries and information centers in the future, it appeared
appropriate to examine aspects related to the effectiveness of these
services in meeting information needs.

Within the confines of this study effectiveness measures are
user designations in the areas of search value, relevance, satis-
faction with the proportion of relevant citations, concern for re-
call and perception of the searcher in the search interview. Aspects
specifically examined are interrelationships of user assessment
designations, differentiation in assessment and search interaction
by types of ,isers (students and faculty), and an examination of
theoretically significant roles of the user and the searcher in the
search interview and their subsequent relationship to effectiveness
measures. Excluded from this study is any specific examination of
actual search strategies performed for an individual search, although
this obviously has aconsiderable impact on search results. However,
the focus outlined here (user assessments and interview factors)
appears to contribute, in part to supplying information for gaps
suggested by Swanson (1975) which impede a better understanding
of the complex search process.-

Studies of personal, largely verbally supplied services
such as answers to reference queries and search strategy
assistance are scarce.... Could guidelines be provided
to information personnel to maximize their performance
in this communication process? The question cannot be
answered without appreciable data on characteristics of
these communications including behavioral data for both
patrons and information personnel. (p.I48)

Problem Rationale

The questions outlined as the purpose of this study suggest
that three areas are of interest, (1) the interrelationship of
assessment measures. (2) assessment differences exhibited by
different types of sers, and (3) the search interview.

Interrelationships. Even though varying question formats
are used, a number of evaluationquestionnaires used by institutions
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providing retrieval sarvices appear to elicit evaluative information
from the search user in both specific areas (e.g., relevance of
citations, absence of known relevant citations, timeliness, feelings
about the interview, amount of tine saved), and in a more general
overall area (e.g., value of the search, satisfaction with the search,
helpfulness of the search). Four question types commonly occuring
in these questionnaires are: of the citations retrieved how many
did the user find to be relevant; did the user feel that the search
missed any relevant citations; what did the user feel about the
search interview; and did the user find the search results to be
valuable (Daniels, 1978; Hitdhingham, Note 1).

If overall evaluative assessments are considered to be rep-
resented by questions on previous evaluations which ask the user
to respond, on a four- or three-point scale, whether the search
was, for example, of Major Value, Considerable Value, Minor Value,
No Value (Lancaster, 1972; Mick, 1977); or Very Useful, Of Some
Use, Of Little Use, Of No Use (Caruon, 1975); or Very Helpful,
Helpful, Moderately Helpful, Not Helpful (Tagliacozzo, 1977); or
Very Satisfactory, Generally Satisfactory, Not Satisfactory
(Benenfeld, Marcus, Pensyl, and Reintjes, 1975); it is noted that
the majority of users (60-91%) respond by checking the first two
most favorable categories. This suggests that users of retrieval
systens will generally find that the results are valuable or sat-
isfactory, whatever other assessments they make. From an inter-
pretive and diagnostic viewpoint it is desirable to know how more
specific user assessuents relate to the overall assessnent.

User Characteristics. Soue users of online information re-
trieval systams approach the system with a greater background
knowledge of the topic to be investigated in the search. This
background knowledge is the result of a continuing involvement with
the specific area of investigation, i.e., ehe search is initiated
to supplement already existing knowledge,-'of literature in the sub-
ject area. In his review of experimeneal relevance studies,
Saracevic (1970, p. 137) concludesthat greater subject knowledge
on the part of the assessor leads to more stringent assessuents of
relevance. In the same vein, it might be expected that greater
knowledge of the literature of a subject allows more stringent
assessments of recall, 1...e., the knowledgeable user can note, and
is concerned with, a lack of completeness in search results.
Knowledgeable users may also place more stringent demands on the
searcher in regard to their assessnent of the search interview.

Since, as previously noted, users of information systems tend
to react favorably to questions concerning the overall value of the
search, it was not believed that knowledgeability of the subject
would provide a distinguishing factor when the overall assessment
was considered. In a similar manner, it was not expected that



knowledgeability would provide differentiation in the satisfaction
with t:e proportion of relevant citations. This satisfaction level
is more likely to indicate a tolerance to sifting the wheat fram the
chaff in the retrieval results, and thus it would appear to be more
related to individual temperament than to knowledgeability.

In this study faculty members who used au online service for
research purposes, where research was considered to relate to grant
activity or the publication process, were considered to be literature
knowledgeable users. Faculty members tan specialize in a limited
area and thus can be more familiar with that area. It is generally
assumed that there is some pressure, if only in the tenure process,
for faculty members to publish. Such pressure constitutes a job -
related need on the part of faculty to be literature conscious.
For example, in a study of medical school faculty publication rates
(Fearse, Flora, Freeman, & Peeples, 1976), the authors note a peak
in publications per person, per year, in the early 40's. They attri-
bute this peak to variations on thesis work followed by a decline
until a new research area is selected.

In contrast, most students, because of their role as students,
have to focus on a number of subject areas. Subject areas may be
related, but there is less opportunity, because of conflictingthforma-
tion needs, to concentrate in depth on specific topics, and to have a
cumulative record of involvement with one area. Thus students, in
general, were considered to be less literature knowledgeable.

The Interview. Among several themes noted in publications con-
cerning the library reference interview process (and by correlation
the interview process for online searching), an important role of the
intermediary (searcher) as a question asker emerges. For example,
Francillon (1959) indicates that "... .e first question often does
not express the real intent of the requester. It is often necessary
for the librarian to ask other questions"(p. 193). Taylor (1968)
states, "Reference librarians and information specialists have
developed, both consciously and unconsciously, rather sophisticated
methods of interrogating users" (p. 179). In an instructional module
for negotiating the reference query, Jahoda (1975, p. 12) indicates
that the reference librarian should use open questions in the initial
negotiation stages, and employ closed questions at the final seage of
negotiation

It follows that if question-asking is an important role for the
searcher, then information-giving actions are significant in the user's
role in the interaction process. Tessier, Atherton, and Crouch (1977)
suggest that during the interaction for planning a computer search
"a user will provide an immense amount of information about his re-
quirements, expectations, and compromises" (p. 386).

4
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It vas considered that the amount of information given by the
user might impact on search results. Since this information could
be either voluntary or searcher elicited, it was desirable co assess
the relationship between the searcher's ask....ng of questions and the
user's giving of information, and the user's ultimate assessment of
the results.

5



11. Review of the Literature

Sources relevant to the three areas considered in this study
(user assessments, user differences, the interview) are noted in
this section. Assessment parameters and users are treated together
since studies intermix these aspects. The interview is considered
in a separaee section.

Assessments and Users

Although the relevance study conducted by Rees and Schultz (1967)
was not an examination of an operational system, but rather an assess-
ment of experimental relevance judgments (i.e., defined groups of
individuals making relevance judgments on test documents) it is in-
cluded in this review because of sone suggestive results concerning
differences in relevance assessments by groups of people making a
relevance decision. As the authors note, "It was assumed that dif-
ferences in the extent of subject expertise and experience in research
would result in variations in conceptualization of the information
need as revealed by differences in the relevance ratings" (Vol. 1,p.29).

Subjects were 184 judges divided into five expertise-related
groups. The groups were comprised of (a) 40 medical experts in the
field of diabetes (i.e., MD's, 14 of whom were researchers, and 26
who were involved in patient care or medical education); (b) 29
medical scientists (individuals with a Ph.D. and working in bio-
medical research); (c) 25 residents (AD's involved in clinical care
of patients); (d) 29 second year medical students, assumed to have
limited expertise and practice in biomedical research, and (e) 61
medical librarians with little, or no direct experience in bio-
medical research (p. 38). The judges evaluated 16 documents for
their relevance to a detailed description of a research project
concerning sugar transport in the intestine. The dependent, evalu-
ative measures consisted of four questions directly considering
relevance (overall relevance, relevance with respect to the formula-
tion of the research problem, relevance with respect to the inter-
pretation of the finds), and one question concerning the overall
usefulness of the document with respect to the research.

Although the total study covered a number of aspects of the
relevance judgment (e.g., relevance judgments in regard to different
kinds of document representaeon -- citation, abstract, full text;
and relevance judgments made in response to hypothesized stages of
the research problem -- initial formulations, carrying out the
experiment, and analysis of results), only those findings summarized
in the conclusion which are related to the current study are con-
sidered here.

There were significant differences in the mean ratings assigned
judgment groups to the document set. Scientifically oriented
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groups (e.g., medical experts and medical scientists) assigned
lower mean relevance ratings than did less scientifically oriented
groups (e.g., residents and medical librarians) when the overall
relevance assessments are considered (p. 271). A more refined
breakout, analyzed earlier in the study, indicates that the actual
ranking by group, of mean relevance ratings includes, from high to
low, medical librarians, medical experts (non-researchers), resi-
dents, medical experts involved in research, and medical scientists
(p. 179). Thus, mean relevance ratings appear to become more strin-
gent as one continues along a scale from clinical to more direct
research involvement with the problem.

A second finding of interest to the present study was the
indication that, at least on a document to document basis, responses
concerning the usefulness of the document were highly correlated to
the responses to the question concerning overall relevance (p. 273).
The aspect of this finding that is considered pertinent to the present
study is whether a similar high correlation between the relevance
figure determined for a search, and the user's determination of the
value of the search in meeting the need prompting the request, would
occur.

The AIM -TWX study conducted by Lancaster (1972) appears to be a
seminal study in the evlauation of online searching because it is one
of the first to explicate the idea that one of the best indications
of the success of a search is the user's subjective assessment of the
search's value. In addition, the four-point value scale (major value,
considerable value, minor value, no value) developed by Lancaster ap-
pears to have influenced the decision of subsequent investigators
(e.g., Carmon, 1975; Tagliacozzo, 1977; Mick, 1977; Jahoda, Bayer, and
Needham, 1978) to adopt the sane scale or to adapt the scale in a
similar manner for their own needs.

In the AIMTWX study 48 users conducted their own searches on the
Abridged Index Medicus data base which was available for online search-
ing at that time. Users were equally divided between those who had
never used the system before and those who had used it at least once.
Precision values were determined for each search by dividing the number
of unique relevant citations noted by the user in the search results by
the total number of unique citations printed (precision scores equate
to the relevance score determined in thepresent study) . The average
precision figure for 45 searches was 63.1%. As Lancaster notes, this
figure is higher than the average precision (50%) achieved in 299 off-
line searches studied in his earlier MEDLARS investigation (1968). In

the MEDLARS study precision figures are based on user evaluations of the
actual documents (not just the citations); in the Arm-Twx study users
were given copies of the attual articles if this was necessary for
unequivocal relevance assessments.

7
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ApproUmately one-third of the AIK-TWX users considered in the
study wereMJ).'s (associate sad assistant professors, residents,
interns and postdoctoral fellow); ten users were third or fourth
year medical students. The remaining users included research asso-
ciates and assistants, a physical therapist, and an executive from
a company manufacturing medical equi.dment. More than half of the
searches appear to have been initiated for a research paper, review
article or boott chapter; writinga book or thesis; or preparing a grant
application).

Perhaps the most interesting aspect of the AIM-TWX study is a
consideration of the value that users attached to the search results.
Like users in a number of studies following ALM-TWX, the group as a
whole is perceived as attaching a high value to their search output,
i.e., for the 38 searches evaluated on the four-point scale, 67% were
designated as being of major or considerable value.

Moll (1972) reports on the evaluative responses of 62 users re-
viewing 100 AIM-TWX or MOLINE searches done at the University of
Virginia from August 1971 through January 1972 (MEDLINE searching,
providing greater access to the biomedical literature, replaced AIM-
TWX searching of a more limited online data base during the period
studied). More than 300 searches were conducted during the study
period, thus the return rate for questionnaires appears to have been
approximately 30%. For 82 of the evaluated searches, users indicated
that the citations furnished were either "most useful," or of "con-
siderable interst." For 18 of the evaluated searches the citations
were considered to be of "little interest" or "worthless." it is
noted that a total of 2,082 citations were produced for the 100 evalu-
ated searches. For 55 of the searches an estimated 50% or more of the
citations sent were considered by users to be helpful in their work.
it is interesting to note that 27 of the searches for which users
estimated that 25% or fewer of the citations supplied were helpful
were still considered to be searches that were "most uceful" or of
"considerable interest." This suggests that, for some users, a low
relevance score does not reflect upon the ultimate judgment of an
overall value of the search.

In 1974, almost two years after MEDLINE services were initiated
at the Calder Memorial Library of the University of Miami 'Medical
School, users were surveyed concerning their evaluation of the service
(McCarthy, Maccabee & Feng, 1974). Questionnaires were sent to 350
locatable previous users. These users had initiated more thatil,200
searches in the time-frame considered. Almost 50% of the questionnaires
were returned.

While users were not asked to respond to a direct question con-
cerning search value, the authors assume general user satisfaction
from the responses noted for three questions. First, even though 73%
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of the users indicated that their search had been paid for by institu-
tional funding, 44% of the users indicated that they would use the
service with the same frequency if they had to pay with their own
funds. Second, 62% of the respondents said that they had recieved
about the number of citations they wanted. Finally, users were asked
to supply specific criticisms of the MEDLINE service; for almost 60%
of the returned questionnaires no specific criticisms were noted.

The authors suggest that there may have been a difference in
satisfaction related to the type of interview conducted (phone or in
person), but other than one comment in this area from a user, they
provide no data to support this speculation.

Benenfeld, Marcus, Pensyl and Reintjes (1975, pp. 6-1 to 6-3)
report evaluations by users of online services at M.I.T. Under the
auspices of the Northeast Academic Science Information Center (NASIC),
an experimental, pilot operation of a computer-based reference search
service was initiated at the libraries in November 1973. The
user population included academic users (faculty, graduate and under-
graduate students, staff), and industrial users. In December 1974 an
evaluation questionnaire was sent to all users of the service from
the time of its initiation. One questionnaire was sent to each user,
sone users receiving the questionnaire may have had more than one
search request. Almost 50% of the questionnaires were returned.

Through NASIC, M.I.T. users had access to a range of data bases
in science and technology, the social sciences and the humanities.
MEDLINE services were available through the National Library of
Medicine. Approximately one-third of the more than 300 searches con-
ducted for the period March 1974 through February 1975 were MEDLINE
searches (p. G-1).

Responding users were, in general, considered to be satisfied
with the service. More than 90% of the users responding on a three-
point satisfaction scale (very satisfactory, generally satisfactory,
not satisfactory) indicated that they were either generally satisfied
(41%) or very satisfied (50%). In response to a four-point-scale
question concerning citation relevance (high relevance, moderate
relevance, marginal relevance, no significant relevance) most users
of the service indicated moderate (39%) to high relevance (45%) for
the citations they received when these citations were considered in
relation to their initial problem.

Almost 35% of those responding did not choose to designate their
status (e.g., faculty or student), thus it is not possible to examine
user responses in relation to status for this study.

Testes (Note 2, 1974) reports on evaluations of an online search
service directed to the CAIN (Bibliography of Agriculture) data base.

9
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In 1973 a grant to support an experimental service to provide cita-
tions from CAIN was awarded to the Library of the University of
California at Davis. The report notes implementation procedures
and costs as well as user evaluations collected after three months
of service operation.

The population served included researChers in departments and
laboratories at the campus, and Agricultural Extension Specialists
who attended a demonstration at the university. The service was
free to users, but they were given an indication of the search cost
when they received their results. Questionnaires were sent with
each bibliography; of a total of 237 questionnaires sent, 87 (37%)
were returned.

Responses for three of the questions are considered here.
Relevance of citations is reported as a total for all citations
received by respondents completing the questionnaire. Of a total
of 10,333 citations sent, 36% were considered to be directly per-
tinent to the research problems of the user, 25% were thought to be
interestingbut not directly pertinent, and 37% were considered not
useful (2% of the citations were not accounted for). Even though the
percent of directlyrelevanteitations was not particularly high for
this study, users gave some indications that they were satisfied with
the results. Almost 90% of the respondents indicated that the search
was worth the cost ($11.61 was the average cost per bibliography), and
67% indicated that in the future they would be willing to pay for such
a service.

This report is interesting because of the results concerning
relevance and perceived satisfaction, i.e., a group comprised, for
the most part, of academic researchers Indicated a relatively low
overall precision score, yet appeared satisfied with the results,
so insofar as satisfaction can be equated with a willingness to pay
for future services.

Hoover (1976) reports survey results from users of onliLe services
in another academic environment, the University of Utah libraries. In
April-May 1975 all users received an evaluation questionnaire with their
results. Of the 76 questionnaires distributed 26 were returned. The
survey period occurred almost 15 months after the initiation of ser-
vices at Utah.

Most respondents were faculty or graduate students. Sixty-four
percent of the respondents indicated that they were first-time users.
Multiple data bases were searched for a number of the requests. Users
were asked to give an estinate of the percent of relevant citations in
their results by checking a five-point-scale (e.g., 0-20%, 20-40%, .

80-100%). Fifty-four percent of those responding indicated that 60% or
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more of the citations were relevant. All of the respondents an -
sweredyeswhen queried whether the service was worthwhile. Hoover
indicates that faculty groups had the highest success (i.e., more
faculty members indicated 60% or greater relevance), and suggests
that this occurred because they knew most precisely the topics they
wanted to search. However, examination of the spread of responses
shows that each user group, other than professional researcher, had
low and high relevance searches of an almost equal number.

Faculty and student users of MEDLINE were surveyed in a univer-
sity that did not have a medical school (Hitchingham, 1976). The
study covered a period of four months. Twenty-one faculty and stu-
dents made use of the service, which was provided free during that
period. Thirty-six seardhes in five subject fields were initiated.
Thirty-one of the searches were for a research related purpose (on-
going research, writing a research paper or review article).

Evaluation forus were sent with each of the completed searches.
Twenty-seven (75%) of the evaluation forms were returned. All of ehe
students returned forms, while only 13 out of 22 faculty searches
were evaluated. Of the 27 searches evaluated 25 were found to be of
major or considerable value. Users were asked to mark relevant aita-
tions on the printout, a precision value for each search was computed
after examining the marked printouts. The average precision value for
all searches was 53.9%. Precision values achieved for the searches
had no apparent relationship to the amount that the user indicated
she/he would pay for such a service in the future (i.e., low and high
precision values were noted in conjunction with willingness to pay
from $2.50 to $50 for future searches). Higher mean precision values
were noted for student searches (607.) than for faculty searches (47.37.)
and it was suggested that this might be indicative of less critical
judguent on the part of students as to what is, or is not relevant to
their topic.

Tagliacozzo (1977), in a follow-up study of 11ED1INE users who had
requested a search from one of seven midwestern centers during the pe-
riodApril-September 1973, achieved one of the highest response rates
noted in reviewing online evaluations. Almost 907. of the 1,017 ques-
tionnaires reaching the addresses were returned. From an earlier study
detailing the characteristics of all the MEDLINE users (Tagliacztzzo,
1975, p. 295), these responses can be assumed to have come, for the most
part, from in-person users of MEDLINE as opposed to requests received
by phone, teletype or mail. It also appears that responses reflect
both users who had one search, and users with more than one search (i.e.,
one user may have returned several evaluations). Almost half of the
810 search initiations were first-time users of MEDLINE.

Two questions directed to users asked that they consider the
"helpfulness" of the MEDLINE search and the "usefulness" of search

results. For the helpfulness aspect users were asked to indicate
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whether the search was not helpful, moderately helpful, helpful, or
very helpful. For 895 searches evaluated in this item, 60% were con-
sidered to be helpful.

The second question asked the user to make a point an a line to
indicate the usefulness of the search results. The line was anchored
at the left by the words "completely useless" and at the right by
"very useful." Later the line was divided into seven equal intervals to
obtain scores (-3 to +3). Tagliacozzo suggests that this question re-
quired more precise judgment on the user's part than the "helpful"
question. For the 826 searches evaluated on this question 697. were
scored for points corresponding to +1 through +3.

When the responses (N 821) to the two questions were compared
by means of a frequency matrix of helpfulness responses versus line
scores, the author notes that there were some ambiguities in the mod-
erately helpful and helpful categories. For example, six responses
indicate that the MEDLINE search was helpful, but a -1 to -3 score is
noted for these same searches an the usefulness dimension. Response
patterns noted for "moderately helpful" show an amost normal distribu-
tion when plotted against usefulness scores. Tagliacozzo suggests
two interpretations of this occurrence, either the word moderately
implied positive connotations to sone users, and negative to others;
or that users marking "moderately helpful" were "those who did not
have -- or were unwilling to express -- a strong opinion on the
MEDLINE service" (p. 246).

In addition to the helpfulness-usefulness comparison, the author
contrasts the users' indications of the number of useful references
retrieved with values noted an the helpfulness dimension (N = 706).
Dichotomizing dhe helpfulness responses (higher is very helpful, helpful,
lower moderately helpful, not helpful) and the number of useful ref-
erences indicated by the user (1-5, and 6 or more), she notes a strong
association between the number of useful references retrieved and the
judgment of helpfulness. More than 807. of the users with the higher
numbers of relevant references also indicate that the search was helpftl
or very helpful; only 407. of those retrieving five or fewer references.
gave such indications.

An assessment aspect that might be considered to relate to a
concern for recall by the user was also studied. For this contrast
(N = 795) frequencies of dichotomizedhelpfulnessvalues were related
to the user responses indicating either that no relevant ciations were
missed, or that one or more relevant citations were known to be missing.
She notes a significant association in these measures, i.e., 70% of the
responses indicating io missed citations were aligned with upper values
on the helpfulness sctle; only 49% of the users noting one or more missed
citations chose the higher categories.
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The author notes that users may give contradictory and disso-
nant responses when considering several aspects of an evaluative
questionnaire. Furthermore, she suggests caution in interpreting
from single responses, particularly those which elicit general or
overall judgments, that the user's information needs were, or were not
satisfied by the service.

Relatively few evaluation studies have been reported for users
in a non-academic environment. Fosdick (1977) reports the responses
of online users at the U.S. Army Construction Engineeriug Laboratory
(CERL) in Champaign, Illinois. Evaluation forms were selt to 27 users
noted as recipients of online searches over a two-year period; 26 of
the forms were returned. Fosdick used the same scale for relevance
as that previously noted in Hoover's study (1976). Unlike the aca-
demic users, respondents at CERL indicated generally lower estimates
of citation relevance. Almost 70% of the users indicated that 40%
or fewer of the citations were relevant. However, in response to a
broader question concerning the usefulness of the service, CERL users
evidenced the sane favorable trend apparent in many other online
evaluations. Twenty-five of the respondents indicated that they felt
that the service was a useful addition to other library services;
twenty users believed that the search was worth the cost.

A second study focusing o non-academic online searching is the
evaluative component of the final report on the Lockheed Public Library
Experiment (Kick, 1977). The project involved development and imple-
mentation of a program to assess the viability of providing access to
major online bibliographic data bases in the public library setting.
Only those evaluative aspects related to the current study are con-
sidered here.

During the first year of the project services were provided free
to users of four California public libraries. In the second year one -
half of the actual costs (terminal connnect time and printing costs)
were charged back tc the user. Two libraries continued with the project
in the third year. During this period the fee system was based upon
total recovery of connect and printing costs.

In the first year there were 1,236 patrons who requested a search.
For the second year (recovery of half the costs) usage dropped; in this
period there were 611 users. In the third year (full cost recovery,
only two libraries participating) 326 users requested an online searCh.
Students (graduate and undergraduate), educators (teachers, professors,
school administrators) and scientists/research personnel accounted for
the bulk of users over the three-year project. Use by graduate students
ati educators increased over the time span encompassed by the project,
while use by undergraduate students and scientists declined as half,
and full cost fees were introduced.
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Although the details of eliciting evaluative information from
users are not explained, it appears that a questionnaire was sent
to users at some time during the study. Response rates appear to
have been fairly low, i.e., evaluative responses noted respresent
36% of the first year uears, 26% of the second year users, and 29%
of the third year users. Responses to questions concerning the search
value, the adequacy of results, and the number of citations considerP.1
useful are discussed here.

In general, responding users showed little change over the three-
year period in their perception of the value of the search. When
asked to make a value designation on a four point scale (major value,
considerable value, minor value, or no value), 68% to 76% of the
users aver the three years indicated that the search was of major or
considerable value.

In response to a yes/no choice concerning whether the results
adequately answered the question, 53% to 56% of the users responded
in a positive mode. Relevance determinations for citations were not
given, however, in reviewing the results of Hick's study it is possible
to speculate that many users were satisfied with a fairly low proportion
of useful articles (e.g., almost 75% of the third year users found 0 to
15 citations to be useful). An earlier, interim report of the public
library experiment (Summit & Firschein, 1976, pp. 3-3) indicates that
in the second year of the study an average of 88 citations per search
were printed offline. Mick reports that 69% of the second year users
had 0 to 15 useful citations.

The results fram this study suggest thatwhatever the other factors
involved, users will give rather favorable responses to an overall ques-
tion concerning the value of the search.

One of the few situations in which online users in two different
types of organizations were studied has been reported by Jahoda, Bayer,
and Needham (1978). The results presented were obtained from records
maintained for each search, and user feedback obtained for most of the
searches. Participants in the study included 50 individuals from t,e
Chemistry Department at Florida State University (faculty, graduate
students at the dissertation stage, and research associates), and 234
scientists and technologists at the Monsanto Textile Company. Services
were free to users during the 13 month period reported. Results fram
353 FSU searches and 345 Monsanto searches are repqrted for dhe free
period. Findings related to the present study are examined here.

Results from the two groups were contrasted. Academic users were
found to be more interested in an exhaustive approach to the literature
(everything available) than were the industrial users. Monsanto users
were more likely to approach the service because they were looking for
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speciric facts and procedures, When the user analysis of results is
considered, the authors note that both FSU and Monsanto users were
generally pleased. Users were asked whether the number of citations
they received was "about right," "too many" or "not enough." For 68%
of the FSU searches and 64% of the Monsanto seard'aes, users indicated
that they had received about the right number. Tte average or median
number of total citations tetrieved for the searches is not reported,
although it is known that for the FSU searches only 25% resulted in
more than 21 online citations being printed, and there were offline
prints for 36% of the searches. Sixty-three percent of the Monsanto
searches had offline citations. It seems that even though FSU users
are characterized as being more exhaustive in their approach to the
literature, they may have received search results which, on the
whole, included fewer citations than those received by Monsanto users.
There was little concern by either group that too many citations had
been retrieved (7% of the searches at FSU, 5% at Monsanto); some con-
cern that not enough citations were presented was more likely to be
expressed (13% at FSU, 19% at Monsanto).

There were no significant differences in the two groups when they
reported theirperception of the overall utility of the seardhes. The
theme of generally favorable responses to an overall evaluative ques-
tion noted previously in this review, is repeated for both user groups.
Users ws:!re asked to indicate whether the seardhes were "very useful,"
"of some use," "of marginal use," or "of no use." FSU users found that
78% of the searches were either very useful or of some use, at Monsanto
75% of the searches were in these categories.

Student users of online serviceswere the focus of interest in a
study at the University of Delaware (Kobelski & Trumbore, 1978). The
gxoups studied were satisfied and non-satisfied student users who had
received a cost-subsidized search during the 1976-77 academic year.
The period covered was the second year of operation for the search
program. The subsidization system meant that students were charged
half the normal dharges for online searching (actual connect costs
plus 15% surcharge for paper, phone, etc.) The average cost to sub-
sidized users WAS $10.31.

One hundred and fifty-four subsidized searches were performed
during the year; evaluation forms were returned for 107 searches (69%).
As is true fo,.. a number of other studies the independence of responses
is not reported, i.e., it is unclear whether each search evaluated rep-
resents a unique user, or whether some users had multiple searches and
thus returned more than one evaluation. Searches were run on a range
of data bases, with heaviest use occurring for Psychological Abstracts
Biological Abstracts and ER/C. An average of 1.4 data bases were
searched for each request.
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The details of the evaluation form are not reported but it
appears that a dichotomous choice, satisfied/not-satisfied, was one
of the items, since other search parameters are related to this aspect
in the report. More than 80% of the searches evaluated were considered
to be satisfactory. For 70% of the evaluation forms it was noted Chat
the responding user indicated that she/he would do another computer
search in the future.

The authors indicate that the evaluation forma were examined
for factors that would account for student satisfaction or dissat-
isfaction. They conclude that neither the student's status nor
purpose in requesting the search were related to student satisfaction.

They also indicate no relationship between the cost of the search and

expressed satisfaction. It is further suggested that no relationship
exists between the percentage of relevant citations retrieved and
satisfaction, because sone searches in which all citations were
relevant did not satisfy the user, while other users were satisfied
with less than one relevant citation in ten in their results. Using
chi square they indicate a relationship between the number of cita-
tions generated and student satisfaction. All students receiving more

than 100 offline citations were satisfied. All students receiving at

least 40 relevant ciations were satisfied.

The $earch Interview

Quantitative studies related to the ,earch interview are far
less comr_n than those which consider user evaluations of online
searching. Carmon (1975, p.6) reviewed the published literature for

reference services and computer-based retrieval services, and con-
cluded that the what of library reference work (and by equivalence
data base searching) was somewhat defined, but that the how aspect

was largely undefined. Taylor (1968, p.180) called the negotiation
aspect of a reference interview a complex act of human communication,

with the user trying to describe for another individual not what he

knows, but something he does not know. At that time he suggested that
quantitative information about the process was non-existent. More

recently, Lynch (1977, p. 11) has confirmed that there has been little

empirical analysis of the reference interview. Carmonts study (1975)

is most related to the current investigation. Other reports, peri-

pherally related, are also discussed in this section.

Taylor's five filter model (1968) of the reference interview

was first proposed in the late 60's. He conducted a number of inter-

views with special librarians and information specialists to determine

their ...ethods of question negotiation. He states that this group was

selected because they are usually concerned with substantive questions,

receive inquiries from motivated and critical users with pre-knowledge

of what is acceptable as an answer, and are familiar with negotiation
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techniques. Based upon information obtained in these interviews
he suggests five steps in negotiation, from which the librarian
selects data useful in conducting the search. The five steps
inclnde:

1. determination of EthQ subject; E0.:tf the request]

2. objectives and motivation; [of the user)
3. personal characteristics of rthe3 inquirer;

relationship of inquiry description to file
organization;
anticipated or acceptable answers. (p. 183)

Each step implies that the librarian will assume a question-asking
role and that the user's role will focus on infcruation-giving.

Videotape scripts illustrating "poor" techniques of query-
negotiation and elements of a "well-negotiated" query are included
in Jahoda's instructional module for answering reference questions
(1977, Appendix D). The situation simulates reference desk encoun-
ters in an academic library. The poorly negotiated information re-
quest involves nine questions asked by the libr-rian. In the well-
negotiated request the librarian asks 15 questions.

Somerville (1978) takes a more prescriptive approach to the
search interview by including a list of 20 things the search inter-
mediary should do during the interview. She suggests that the
searcher:

- Ask questions f the user to ensure your understanding
of the subject .

- Determine if the user prefers a comprehensive search or
a narrow one .

- Make sure that you identify all the restrictions that the
user wants placed on the search strategy. (p. 23)

Some correspc-,dence with the five filter model is evident.

Implications and prescriptions for query negotiation have gone
beyond the purely mechanistic aspects of the interview. They often
include not only what should occur (the transfer of information) but
also the manner in which it should occur. For example, Jahoda's list
of good and poor ways to negotiate a request suggests that in the
good negotiation the librarian will make eye contact with the user,
give the user full attention, make the user feel at ease, show
empathy for the user, and be aware of non-verbal cues (1977, p. 25).
Somerville's list of DO's" notes that the interviewer should make the
user comfortable in disanssing information needs by utilizing inter-
viewing and counseling techniques (p. 23).
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Gothberg (1975, 1976) addrlssee the non-mechanistic aspect of
the reference interview in her study of the effect of immediate and
nonimmediate verbal-nonverbal communication behavior by librarians
on user satisfaction. Two reference librarians were trained to
display immediate or nonimmediate verbal-nonverbal communication
duringareference interview in a pUblic library. Immediacy indicates
a quality of liking or closeness in an interpersonal relationship.
Each librarian was involved in immediate and nouinmadiate reference
interviews. Reference transactions were recorded and video-taped.
Library users (60) uere selected on the basis of their availability
in the library, need to negotiate the reference question and willing-
ness to answer the questionwires.

After the interview the investigator approached the user and
asked her/him to indicate, by means of a questionnaire, satisfaction
with the reference interview, satisfaction with the user's own per-
formance in negotiating the reference-question, and satisfaction with
the transfer of information. Verbal and non-verbal components of the
recorded interviews were coded for immediacy and nonimmediacy.

User satisfaction with the reference interview and their own
performance in participating in the reference interview were signi-
ficant for intervlews with immediate communication. However, when
the user's satisfaction with the transfer of information vas con-
sidered dhere was no significant effect of immediacy in interviews
and this satisfaction measure,' The author observes that lack of
effect in this area may have meant that displays of verbal and non-
verbal liking were not sufficient to bring about the trust necessary
for users to divulge their true needs and lack of knowledge about
the library and its tools.

Gothberg's study is interesting for several reasons. First,
it appears that sone defined aspects of user satisfaction may relate
to the socio -behavioral qualities of the reference interview, while
another measure (satisfaction with the transfer of infornation) may
not. Second, the study is of methodological interest because it is
one of the few studies isolated which incorporates observations of
a real interview situation, quantifies the observations, and assesses
the relationship that exists between the quantified observations and
a user satisfaction measure. Finally, in its focus on the social -
emotional aspects of the interview, it pravides a direct contrast to
the present study which primarily focuses on a task area of the inter-
view (information-giving and question-asking).

Lynch's examination (1977, 1978) of reference interviews in
public libraries is more like the ccrrent study of the search intar-
view for it also focused ou the mechanistic aspects of the interview.
However, user satisfaction WAS not covqidered in the study.
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Lynch posed eight questions:

1. How often does a reference librarian interview
the patron who presents a refetence query?

Does this frequency vary acc-,rding to the type
of transaction involved?

Are interviews more frequent when the librarian
is less busy?

4. When an interview does occur, what gross cate-
gories or levels of information are sought by
the librarian?

5. How often are the questions of the librarian open
questions and how often are they closes questions?

Does the reference librarian use the secondary
questions (probes) used by other interviewers?

7. How does a lib:titian discover that the quey a
patron first prt:ented is not the query he/she
wants answered?

How many primary questions doe:: the librarian
ask the patron in an interview? (1977, P. 43)

Reference interviews in four public libraries were recorded.
Of dhe 366 interviews recorded, 309 were ultimately transcribed.
Tapes were not transcribed in their entirety. Since question -
asking by the librarian was the focus of the study, only questions
that the librarian asked were transcribed, along with enough addi-
tional material to make them meaningful. Transactions were clas-
sified according to their nature, i.e., directional, holdings
transactions, substantive or moving. Interviews were considered to
occur in those cases in which the librarian asked the patron one or
more questions. The investigator developed an 11 category schen*
for analyzing holdings' transactions, and a 20 category schene for
substantive transactions. In addition, questions were analyzed on
an open/closed scale, and a scale to assess probing questions by
the interviewer. Sone difficulties in coding were noted. Findings
related to questions five, six and eight posed by the investigator
are considered here.

Open questions, i.e., those which allow flexibility in user
response, were etployed infrequently in the interviews. In holdings
and substantive taterviews they comprise eight precent of the ques-
tions asked. Ninety percent of the questions were closed. Two
percent were considered to fall tato an intermediate category.
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The author notes that the sixth question concerning secondary
or probing questions by the librarian could not be resolved (1978,
p. 32). In coding there was difficulty in establishing whether a
true probe occurred (a librarian tries to elicit more fully infor-
mation about an aspect of the patron's information need), or whether
the question by the librarian was actually an attempt to be sure that
the patron's original question had been heard correctly.

Primary questions (questions by which the librarian introduces
some aspect of the patron's search for information and asks for con-
tent new to the interview) were infrequently used in the interviews.
Fifty-two percent of the interviews involved only one question.
Eighty-nine percent of the interviews had three or fewer questions.

The final study reviewed here (Carmon, 1975) has had a direct
influence on some of the aspects of the present investigation.
Carmon's study had two goals; first, to collect descriptive and
quantitative data concerning the reference process tor computer-
based literature searching, and second, to develop a model vi the
user interface for a projected network model of system use.

The study was conducted at two sites, the University of Georgia
and UCLA. Each site provided batch-mode searching of a number of
data bases. Georgia's system allowed for both current awareness
seart.hing (SDI) and also retrospective searching of earlier years
on the data bases. UCLA provided current awareness searching only.
Evaluative components in the Georgia results do not make a distinc-
tion as to whether retrospective or current awareness searches are
being considered.

At the University of Georgia interv_L 7s were conducted by four
zeference specialists; these specialists were by job function in-
volved almost exclusively with computerized literature searthing.
UCLA. rer.ults originate form searches profiled at a number of in-
stitutions in the California system, with the actual computer run
being accomplished at UCLA. Searchers in the California system
were more likely to have several other job responsibilities in ad-
dition to computerized literature searching.

The University of Georgia results cover a period of five months
during which 333 users initiated a search request. Approximately
rwo -thirds of the users were graduate students, although some over-
lap in status categories is noted. At UCLA graduate students comr
prised almost half the population studied. Twenty-five percent of
the interviews at Georgia were recorded, and ultimately 44 of these
interviaws were transcribed. During the same period UCLA processed
almost 150 search requests. Fifty-nine of the UCLA interviews were
recorded and transcribed.
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User evaluation forms were sent to University of Georgia and
UCLA users. Twenty-five percent of the total University of Georgia
users returned an evaluation form. For searches with recorded in
terviews there was a return rate of 77%. At UCLA 52 user evalu-
ation forms were returned.

On a general satisfaction measure (very useful, of some use, of
little use, of no use) responding users at both sites indlcated that
they were satisfied with the results. At Georgia 96% of the searches
that were taped were found to be very useful, or of some use; for all
the returned evaluation forms 89% of the searches clustered in these
categories. At UCLA 91% of the returned evaluation forms indicated
that the user found the search to be either of soma use or very useful.
At both sites the most frequently ranked specific dislike expressed
about the service concerned recall, i.e., users ranked no way to
judge completeness high on the disliked features list.

Transcribed interviews were coded at each institution. Slightly
different, self-developed coding systems were used at each site.
Frequenci.ts for events were noted by the occurrence or non-occurence
of specific events; these events were aot ultimately related to the
users expressed satisfaction measures. For both sites it was deter-
mined that the events coded were likely to occur throughout the
interview. For example, the searcher might focus first on question
negotiation, inject some descriptive information about the system, do
soma strategy development, and return to more question negotiation.

The low frequencies noted foranumber of categories in the trans-
cribed interviews were of interest. For example, at Georgia there
were no instances in which the searcher asked the user to restate the
question, an occurrence which might elicit additional information.
Asking the user whether any other concepts should be added to the
search occurred in only 10 of the 44 transcribed University of Georgia
interviews. The users were asked to give an estimate of the available
published literature in nine interviews; relevant author terms were,
sought from the user in thirteen of the interviews. Language require-
ments of the user were directly sought in ten interviews; the user was
askeA to confirm the strategy in only three or the interviews. If,
as suggested in previous writings on the interview process, question-
asking is an important role for an interviewer, it seemed that an
examination of the magnitude of question-asking as related to user
information-giving and the ultimate assessment of results would pro-
vide =interesting framework for teaching the interview process, and
&is() practical application in actual search interview situations.
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III. Methods and Procedures

This section considers methodological and procedural aspects
of the study which establish the perspective for reviewing results.
Specifically discussed are (a) the research design, (b) limitation
of the study to a particular data base, (c) the environmental con=
straints which constitute the framework from which subjects were
selected, (d) data collection instruments employed in the study,
(e) data collection procedures, and (f) data treatment methods
utilized in generating measures appropriate for describing the re-
sults.

pesign

The study is characterized as descriptive research focusing on
three areas. These include the examination of interrelationships
of user assessment areas often included in evaluating schemes applied
to opertional online search services; the examination of differences
in user response styles exhibited by defined subsets of the universe
of users who utilize online search services; and the examination of
relationships between specified events occurring in the search inter-
view and the user assessment of search results.

Data were collected in a natural setting, that is, collection was
incorporated into the normal patternof procedures employed in respond-
ing to a request by a user for an online search. Artificial aspects
introduced in this study included asking the user to complete a request
form, tape-recording of the search interview, and requesting that cer-
tain users participate in an evaluation of search results (question-
naires mailed to users).

Interviews were transcribed, and quantified by means of a
particular content analysis scheme (Bales, 1950) applicable to the
questions examined in this study.

Online Data Base

This study was limited to interviews and searches conducted
for a particular online data base, MEDLINE. Several factors sup-
ported this choice. First, the MEDLINE data base has been widely
available for searching for a relatively long time (McCarn 6 Leiter,
1973) in contrast to soma of the other online data bases available
through the commercial vendors. Because of this, it offered the
opportunity for investigation in an atmosphere uncomplicated by
variables associated with the use of more recently available data
bases (e.g., few users available for study because they are as yet
unaware of a new service; searchers interviewing for, and searching
on a data base which is unfamiliar to them). Second, because of its
broad subject content MEDLINE is often applicable to requests in a
number of interdisciplinary areas (medicine, biology, psychology,
and some social sciences). Interviews for MEDLINE may mirror to some
extent the interview employed in searching other data bases.
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Third, certain aspects of question negotiation for MEDLINE searching
(thesaurus use, strategy development, establishment of preferences
for time coverage and citation format, etc.) were likely to provide
a common denominator in interviews at all of the search sites; furtlusr-
more, these aspects are comparable to those utilized in questian
negotiation for several other data bases. Finally, an earlier ex-
perimental study of relevance judgments focused on assessments made
by groups of individuals in the biomedical field (Rees & Schultz, 1968)
and established, within this context, a basis for believing that depth
of research knowledgeability may be associated with more stringent
relevance assessments. An examination of this aspect in an operational
situation was of interest in the current study.

Thus, the limitation to an examination of MEDLINE searches is
not to be viewed as a specific attempt to evaluate the MEDLINE system,
but rather MEDLINE was chosen for study because it is a data base which
has many features common to other data bases, and MEDLINE users were
likely to be similar to users examined in an earlier study.

Sampling Plan

Subjects were in-person users and searchers at three institutions
providing MEDLINE searches. The following sections detail character-
istics of sites, searchers, and users which define the sampling frame-
work.

Sites. Collection sites included the Vera Shiffman Medical
Library at Wayne State University in Detroit; the Medical Center
Library at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor; and the Houston
Academy of Medicine-Texas Medical Center Library. The first two
libraries were included as participants because they had expressed
interest in cooperating in the study, and their locale was convenient
for regular visits by the investigator to pick up tapes and other
materials. The third library was included when data collection
appeared to be progressing at a rate slower than anticipated. Ma-
terials from Houston were mailed to the investigator. All insti-
tutions, searchers and users were promised anonymity in the reporting
of final results.

The Shiffman Medical Library serves both the immediate popula-
tion of faculty, students and researchers associated with Wayne State
University, and a more diverse group of urban and hospital-related
users with 1.nformation needs related to the health care field.
Shiffman is also the Regional Resource Library for Kentucky, Ohio and
Michigan (KOM).

The Medical Center Library at the University of Michigan is
located in the hospital complex of the University Medical Center.
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The Library serves the information needs of researchers, faculty,
students, and clinicians affiliated with the Medical School and
other health profession schnols of the University. It also serves
as a resource for individuals associated with a number of prominent
research institutes at the University.

The Houston Academy of Medicine-Texas Medical Center Library
is a consortium library governed by representatives from major
participating institutions -- the Houston Aeademy of Medicine,
Baylor College of Medicine, Texas Women's University, the Univer-
sity of Texas at Houston, and Texas Medical Center, Inc. /n addition,
it is the Regional Resource Library for the South Central Regional
Medical Library Program.

All of the libraries charge for MEDLINE seardhes, with basic
fees ranging from $5 to $15 or more, depending on the number of
backfiles searched and the format of the printouts (e.g., inclusion
of abstracts). One library prefers to have the user present for the
interview and terminal search, another library intermixesthesepro-
cedures (some interviews are combined with the search, some searhes
are rnn after the user leaves), and the third library, in most cases,
separates ehe two procedures (the search is run sometime after the
interview with the user). However, some terminal searches with the
user present were noted as occurring in all of the libraries for this
particular study.

Searchers. Eleven searchers participated in the study. All
searchers can be considered to be relatively familiar with MEDLINE
since they had conducted 125 or more searches in the 12-month period
prior to the study. One searcher had at least a year's experience
with MEDLINE; all others bad two or more years of experience. Under-
graduate majors of searchers were predominantly in areas otheethan
the physical or life scientes. Two searchers had undergraduate
degrees in the sciences.

Searchers indicated that training for MEDLINE searching had
been accomplished in a variety of ways. Pour searchers had at-
tended training sessions of varying lengths at the National Library
of Medicine; the others were trained for MEDLINE searching through
several idechanisma (singly or in combination). These included NLM
sessions scheduled in their vicinity, use of the MEDLEARN training
sequence, training by a more experienced colleague, and self-teaching.

Users. Several limiting factors, either external to the study
or design imposed, determined the sample framework of the potential

pool of users investigated in this study.
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The pool from which users could be drawn intluded all unique,
in-person users requesting a MEDLINE search at one of the search
sites during the data collection period. Thus excluded fram the
outset were search requests received by mail or phone, search re-
quests from a user who had already participated in an earlier
session, and search requests from users who asked for another data
base even though MEDLINE may have been sul,sequently used to satisfy
the information need (all of the sites provided a range of search
services on data bases other than MEDLINE).

A second limiting factor on the potential pool of users was
self-selection of individuals for participation in the study. In
recognition of concerns for user and searcher privacy in regard
to tape-recording of interviews, and in compliance with guidelines
from several cot mittees charged with monitoring all studies which
involve human expertmentation, a consent form for participants was
developed (Appendi- A). Searchers were asked to note the reason for
not recording all searches they conducted during thedatacollection
period. Known decisions not to participate (either searcher or user)
occurred in a ratio of legs than 1:2 when considered against decisions
to participate. The ratio may be higher since less than complete
information was available ..zom one data site. In several instances
searchers noted that the user 'lid not wish to participate because the
user was "in a hurry" and did not wish to take the time to complete
the request form. In almost half the non-participating occurrences
the decision not to record was searcher initiated and appeared, in a
number of instances, to be related to lack of imnediate access to the
tape recorder or general lack of time to complete all the procedures.
Most instances of lack of time for procedures occurred at one site which
had a relatively high volume of searches during the data collection
period.

A third, design-imposed factor was the ultimate selection of
participants to receive evaluation forms. Subjects receiving evalu-
ation forms were selected from the total group of recorded participants
according to design criteria, i.e., subjects selected had indicated
that their primary status was either faculty (instructor, assistant
professor, associate professor, professor) or student (undergraduate,
professional school student, or graduate student). Furthermore, sub-
jects indicating either of the previous status conditions had to have
also indicated that the search was primarily for their own use. This
was to preclude a situation in which the ultimate evaluator of the
searchwas someone other than the person taking part in the interview.

Faculty subjects selected to receive evaluation forms were further
restricted in that their stated purpose in obtaining the search had to
be research-related (grant project, preparing an article or review for
publication, on-going research leading to publication). This restric-
tion was imposed to parallel the conditions noted by Rees and Schultz
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(1967) ia their experimental study of relevance in which it was
noted that knovledgeability and involvement in research were re-
lated to more stringent relevance assessments. In other words, it
was not desired that faculty searches of a more sporadic or super-
ficial nature (e.g., search for immediate clinical application,
background material for a speech, material for class instruction)
be included in the evaluation.

A final situational restriction was imposed after-the-fact.
In a few cases two users participated in the interview. Since the
search interview is considered to be primarily a dyadic communica-
tion process, these interviews would be misleading if analyzed for
information-giving behavior by the user. Furthermore, they would
present problems in determining the individual most appropriate for
evaluating the searches. Searches of this type were excluded.

Data Collection Instruments

Data collecting instruments for this study included a user re-
quest form for collecting background information concerning the user
tape recordings of interviews, user evaluPtion forme sent to parti-
cipants meeting study criteria, and coded transcripts (I selected
interviews.

User Request Form. The user request form (Appendix B) was
developed for two purposes. First, to obtain primary information
about each user which allowed a decision to include or exclude a
particular user from the evaluation process. Questions 7, 10, and
11 (ultimate user of the search, status of requester, and purpose
of the search) fulfill this function. Second, for comparative pur-
poses it was also desirable to more fully describe background char-
acteristics of the user that might clarify the framework from within
which the user made an evaluative decision. Questions 6, 12, 13 and
15 (number of previous online interviews, degrees completed, fanil-
iarity with and sustaining interest in the search topic, and ability
to list relevant citations) were of this type. Question 14 (narrative
search statement) vas included for comparison with an earlier study
(larmon, 1975) in which it was noted that users supply fairly brief
statements concerning their search topic. Other questioas on the
form were designed to accommodate information usually included by
one or all of the search sites in their already existing forms.

Tape Recordings. Tape recordings were utilized to capture all
verbal interaction between searchers and users. They were turned
on as soon as the consent form was signed and turned off at the
completion of the interview.

User Evaluation Form. A standardized, generally accepted
instrument foreliciting user evaluations of searches does not exist.
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The form used in this study is self-developed, but it reflects close-
ly areas considered in other evaluation sdhemes (Daniels, 1978;
Ritchingham, Note 1).

Specifically, the evaluation form (Appendix C) was designed to
elicit information from the user in five areas: (a) the relevance
score for the search, where relevance is determined as the number of
relevant citations indicated by the user when she/he examines the
search results, divided by the number of citations retrieved; (b)
the user's satisfaction with the proportion of relevant citations
retrieved; (c) the user's concern for recall in considering the
search results; (d) the user's assessment of the value of the
search in meeting the need prompting the search request; and (e)
the user's perception of the searcher in the interview process.

In cases where the user estimated relevance, the upper level
score of the estimate was used (e.g., if 51% to 60% was marked,
60% is the value). Concern for recall and user perception of the
searcher in the interview are sunmative measures.

The concern for recall score is the average (mean) score
obtained by summing user responses to the four statements relating
to recall on the user evaluation form, and dividing this sum by the
number of statements responded to (three or more). The statements
assess whether the user (a) believes that the search retrieved most
of the relevant citations in the data base, (b) is concerned because
there is no way to judge completeness, (c) is concerned because the
results omitted relevant citations known to the user prior to the
search, and (d) considers that fewer relevant citations than expected
were retrieved. Scale values noted by the user for the second, third,
and fourth statements were subtracted from eleven to conform to the
order of the first statement. Lower scores indicate more concern for
recall, higher scores indicate less concern for recall.

The user perception of the searcher in the interview is the
average (mean) score obtained by summing user responses to five
statements concerning the searcher on the user evaluation form, and
dividing the sum by dhe number of statements responded to (four or
more). The statements assess, on a disagree (one) to agree (ten)
scale, whether the user (a) believes that the searcher was knowl-
edgeable concerning the use of the data base for the question, CO
feels that the searcher understood the request, (c) believes that
the searcher understood the user's purpose in initiating the request,
(d) believes that the searcher was thorough in exploring all aspects
of the search question, and (e) believes that the searcher suggested
terms appropriate to the subject of the request. Lower scores indi-
cate lesser agreement to the statements concerning the interview.

The instrument can be considered to be valid insofar as it
reflects common elements noted in other evaluations forms. Segments
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of the form which employ summative measures (concern for recall)
perception of the interview) appear to be sufficiently reliable
when item consistency is considered. Reliability coefficients
(alpha) of .76 for the concern for recall, and .90 for the
perception of the interview were estat'ished (Nunnaly, 1967, p. 196).

The major departure from most of the other evaluation forms
reviewed was the use of a 10-point rating scheme for most of the
questions instead of the three or four-point scale more commonly
used. Application of expanded scales is consistent with general
scaling theory (Nunnaly, 1967, p. 521).

Coded Tranccripts. Transcripts of selected interviews were
unitized by the investigator and coded by trained judges. The cate-
gories applied to the transcripts were those defined by Bales in
Interaction Process Analysis (1950). The scheme is outlined in
Figure 1.

Interaction Process Analysis (IPA) is "an observational
method for the study of social and emotional behavior of individuals
in small groups"(Bales, 1968, p. 465). The nethod centers on the
coding of interaction units (verbal and non-verbal) occurring when
small groups are involved in a problem-solving task.

An interaction unit is "the small,:.st discriminabIe segment of
verbal or non-verbal behavior to which the observer, using the
present set of categories after appropriate training, can assign a
classification" (Bales, 1950, p. 37). In this study the interaction
unit is defined as the smallest discriminable segment of verbal
behavior.

Units are coded according to the 12 category system. The
first three categories are considered to represent posittve, social
emotional areas; the fourth through ninth categories represent
neutral, task areas; and the tenth through twelfth categories are
designated as negative, social-enotional areas.

The system is general in nature and applicable to small-group
interaction. Although the system covers the gamut of intsractive
events that could occur in an interview, albeit in a very broad
sense, the primary categories of interest in this study are those
noted as Task Area: Neutral in Figure 1, the information-giving
and question-asking categories.

In a transcribed interview user information-giving activity
is the sum of user units coded in categories four, five, and six
(givessuggestion, gives opinion, gives orientation). Searcher
question-asking activity is the sum of searcher units, from a
transcribed interview, which are coded in categories seven, eight,
and nine (asks for orientation, asks for opinion, asks for
suggestions).
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Figure 1. Categories in the Interaction Process Analysis Scheme.

Note: Reprinted from Interaction Process Analysis by R. F. Bales,
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IPA appeared appropriate for this investigation because (a) it
is an established method of content analysis (Borgatta and Crowther,
1965; Heyns & Lippit, 1954; Holsti, 1969) (b) definitions for scoring
the categories were available (Bales, 1950, pp. 177-195); (c) cate-
gories four through nine were directly related to areas being investi
gated; (d) "norms" in the sense of profiles for other small-group
interactions existed (Bales & Hare, 1965); and (e) the system is
applicable for future comparative studies of search interviews-

Data Collection

In this section preliminary procedures, data collection period,
site procedures, collection of evaluation forms, selection of tapes
for transcription, and coding of transcrlbed tapes are described.

Preliminary Procedures. Prior to initiation of data collection
a meeting was held to familiarize local participating searchers with
the procedures and tape-recording process. Out-of-state seardhers
were mailed the procedures (Appendix D), forms, and blank tapes.
At this same meeting comments were received concerning the user re-
quest form and the user evaluation form; some revisions were made
based upon the input received. Seardhers were aware that a study of
the tape-recorded interviews constituted a part of the research plan,
but they were not aware of the specific methodology employed (i.e.,
the focus on information-giving and question-asking).

Data Collection Period. Site data was collected over a period
of 4-1/2 months, from mid-June through the end of October 1978.
Collection periods for each site were not concurrent, since final
approval of theparticipant consent form occurred within different
time frames. Two sites collected data for approximately 3-1/2
months, one site collected data for a lesser period.

User evaluation forms were accepted through mid-December 1978.
The sequence of initial contact by mail, with two mail follow-ups
and a telephoned reminder, required almost two months for completion
after the end of site data collection.

Site Data Collection. Users requesting a MEDLINE search at the
sites were given a consent form which briefly outlined the project
plan. If the user agreed to participate and signed the form tape -
recording began. Interviews were then conducted in theusualmanner.

Several searchers commented that dhey were quite aware of the
recording process. However, since there was no preknowledge of what
was being examined in the interviews, this does not appear to be an
influencing factor in the ultimate consideration of the interviews.
When the tapes were later reviewed by the investigator, no artifi-
ficiality in interviewing procedures was readily apparent.
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At the end of the interview tne tape recorder was turned off.
If online citations were given to the user the number of citations
was noted. If the total number of offline citations was known at
the time, the number was also noted. In most cases the total number
of citations was not immediatelyknolie, since backfiles were also
searched. For these cases citation counts were recorded2when the
results were received.

The investigator periodically visited the two local sites to
pick up tapes, consent forms, and request forms. The non-local site
mailed materials on a weekly basis.

During the data collection period a total of 132 interviews were
recorded at the three sites. Four of these interviews did not result
in a MEDLINE search because after discussion with the seardher the
user was directed to an alternative information source; two inter-
views were recorded but the request forms were not available.

Of the remaining 126 unique users, 65 were determined to be
inappropriate to this study. Almost one-third of this number was
excluded because the search results were not intended for the person
present at the interview; thirty-five users were excluded because
they indicated a status outside the scope of this study (e.g.,
attorneys, librarians, intern-residents). Four of the remaining
users were excluded even though they were faculty because they indi-
cated a non-research purpose in requesting the search; five were
omitted because more than one person was interacting on dhe tape.
The residual pool of appropriate users included 23 faculty members
and 38 students (N 61).

Although the recording procedures led to recording of more
interviews than would ultimately be utilized, this seemed appropri-
ate. Interaction which would eliminate users at the outset (e.g.,
determination of status, purpose, etc.) is considered in Taylor's
five-filter model (1968) to be an integral part of the interview
process.

User Evaluations. All appropriate users were sent a cover
letter (Appendix E) explaining the project and an evaluation form.
A return envelope was enclosed. If the evaluation form was not
returned after 2-1/2 weeks, a hand-written note was sent to the
user prompting her/him to return the form. /f, after another two
weeks, the form was still missing a third note was sent. As a final
step an attempt was made to contact the user by phone and urge the
return of the form.

A total of 55 forms were returned (90%); however, one of the
forms was returned several months after the cut-off date and was
not included in the analysis. For the 54 included searches 22 were
from faculty (96% return) and 32 were student searches (84% return).
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Transcription of Tapes. Although it Iras originPllv intended
that interviews for transcription would be randomly selected from
the pool of cases with completed evaluation forms ad good record-
ings, this did not prove feasible. Preliminary work with the tapes
indicated that they would be more difficult to transcribe than had
been anticipated from an earlier report of similar transcriptiou
(Carmon, 1975). A more recent study involving taping of interviews
in public libraries (Lynch, 1978) suggests that transcription is a
lengthy, complex process. In the present study sone familiarity
with NEDLINE procedures and medical terminoloey proved to be neces-
sary for an accurate transcription of the tapes. Por this reason
the investigator transcribed all tapes rather than delegating them
tocIerical personnel as originally intended.

Even though the investigator was more familiar with the con-
text and terminology involved, transcription proved to be a time-
consuming task, involving in several instances up to 20 hours par
interview. This was particularly true for those interviews which
involved use of the terminal while the user was present. Dialogue
had to be detected against the background noise of the operating
terminal. Knowledge of the length of time likely to be involved
in transcribing each interview indicated that a delay for random
telection subsequent to the return of all evaluation forms was not
appropriate within the time-frame of this study.

Interviews 4ere selected for transcription by two criteria:
first, to pruvide diversity in the searchers and user types in-
cluded, and second, to allow transcription to occur along an
extended period. Interviews thus selected were those associated
with the first faculty and first student evaluation forms returned
for each searcher. This selection aces not necessarily reflect
the initial interviews recorded by seardhers. Some seardhers aad
recorded several inappropriate users before encounzerinG a request
which met study specifications. Other searchers recorded an appro-
priate user early in the process, and were involved with an alter-
nate appropriate user much later an. Two seardhers had anly stuient
interviews available for transcription. A total of 18 interviews
were transcribed (10 students, 8 faculty). One searcher had con-
ducted relatively few interviews, none were appropriate for
transcription.

The interviews were divided into interaction units according to
Bale's methodology (1950, p. 37) at the time of transcrlption.

Coding of /nterviews. Transcribed interviews were coded by
two experienced searchers at the Computer Search Service, MIT
Libraries. Coders were familiar with NEDLINE and other online
data bases, and as full-time searchers were involved with inter-
viewing on a daily basis. It was believed that this familiariry
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withthe interview process would provide a good background for inter-
preting the unitized transcripts in accordance with the scoring
system.

The coders were first sent copies of the definitions of cate-
gories (Bales, 1950, pp. 177-195) and copies of several transcripts
obtained from the Univeisity of Georgia study (Carmon, 1975), so that
they might become familiar with the coding scheme. Once the coders
had some practice at applying the scheme to interviews an extended
training session was scheduled.

At the end of the training session coders were able to demon-
strate 82% agreement when scoring three pages containing a total of
96 units (categories 4, 5, and 6 were collapesed, as were categories
7, 8, and 9 since data manipulation would involve total information--
giving by the user).

Transcribed interviews for this study were divided between the
coders so that each received an approximtely equal nuuber of pages
to s,ore. A duplicate copy of one search was sent to each coder so
-hat a reliability coefficient for coding material involved in this
study could be established. Three pages were selected at random
from the search for the determination. A more stringent method
(Cohen) 1960) than simple percent agreementwas applied (see Appendix
F). A coefficient of .17 vas obtained; this appeared adequate for
the applications kilvolved in this study which focused on the ranking
of results,

User information-giving and searcher question-asking scores for
the analyzed searches were obtained by counting the frequency of
events coded by category for the searcher and the user. Topics of
the 18 transcribed and coded searches are listed in Appendix G.
Appendix H includes an example of a coded interview.

Data Treatment

Distribution free tests were used in analyzing the primary
questions of this study. Specifically, interrelationships of
assessment parameters (value with relevance, satisfaction with the
proportion relevant, concern for recall, and user perception of the
searcher in the interview) were examined by means of the Kendall
rank correlation coefficient. The relationship of user information-
giving to relevance and concern for recall scores was also examined
in this manner. The examination of searcher question-asking as a
contribetory factorinvser assessuents of relevance and concern for
recall was examined by ueans of the Kendall partial rank correlation
coefficient.
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User differences (faculty, students) were examined by means
of the Mann-Whitney U test. Earlier discussion suggested more
stringent assessments by faculty in the areas of relevance, concern
for recall and perception of the searcher in the interview, and
greater information-giving activity by faculty in the search inter-
view; a directional (one-tailed) test was used for these consider-
ations. A. non-directional test (two-tailed) was employed to examine
differences in satisfaction with the proportion of reldvant cita-
tions and value.

Version7ofthe SPSS program WAS utilized for computations.
(lie 6, Hull, 1977).
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rv. Results

Data resulting from this study are considered and analyzed in
four sections. The first section describes the data sources. The
second section reports overall characteristics of recorded users.
The third section addresses the primary questions upon which the
study focused, and interprets the results in light of other findings
related to the scope of this study. The last section examines the
interview profiles developed in the coding process, and discusses
the profiles in relation to this study and other "norms" reported
for interaction profiling.

Deta Sources

General variables considered are available from 126 user re-
quest forms, and the 54 evaluation forms from the 61 users selected
as appropriate for follow-up evaluations. Respondents included 22
faculty users and 32 student users. One student did not indicate
the number of relevant citations retrieved,thus the number of cases
for any testing which includes revance is 53.

Interviews from 18 of the 54 responding users were transcribed
and analyzed. This subset includes tenstudent users interacting with
ten different searchers, and eight faculty users interacting with
eight different searchers. Factors relating to the analyzed inter-
views were compared with non-analyzed cases by means of the Mann-
Whitney U test. Analysis (P mt .05) indicated that there was no
difference in the distribution patterns for the two groups on the
number of relevant citations retrieved, the relevance scores, the
satisfaction with the proportion of relevant citations, the concern
for recall scores, value scores, and the perception of the searcher
in the interview. Thus it appears possible to assume that the
searches selected for coding werevalid representations of the entire
sample studied, insofar as these measures are concerned.

Overall Characteristics

Although online services have been available for several years,
more than half (54%) of the recorded users were novice participants
in an online interview s-Ltqation. Slightly more than a third (347)
of the users indicated par:icipation in one to five such interviews;
10.3% of the users indic..i.t.ed they had ten involved in six or more
interviews (two users did not respond to this question). The per-
centage of novice users in this study is greater than that noted by
Tagliacozzo (47%) in the 1973 study of early MEDLINE users (1975,
?. 295), but less than the 70% new users examined by Carmon (1975)
in the Georgia/UCLA study.

As noted previously a significant number of interviews (17.5%)
occurred in situations where the results of the search were not
primarily intended for the individual interacting with the searcher.
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This aspect (second-hand information at the interview) has not been
directly examined in this study, but if the proportion of such
interactions are similarly high in other online operations, an ex-
amination of user satisfaction in relation to this factor might be
of interest.

Since it was believed that some users might consider more than
one status classification on the request form to be representative
of their situation, users were asked to designate the one status
relating most to their request for a search. Approximately one
third (34.9%) of the users designated student status (undergraduate,
graduate, medicaL, dental or law). Twenty-eight users (22.2%) indi-
cated faculty ranks (instructor, assistant professor, associate
professor, professor); almost half of this group were assistant
professors. Other medical personnel (residents, physicians, nurses,
dieticians, therapists, pharmacists) accounted for 18.3% of the
MEDLINE users. Three individuals indicated post doctoral appoint-
ments and ten users designated their status as academic researcher.
This latter category however, was often used by individuals who had
also indicated that the search was not primarily for their own use,
suggesting that this category is likely to be chosen by individuals
in supporting functions (e.g., lab assistants). Thirteen users were
less directly involved with the medical field (attorneys or legal
assistants, librarians, professional researcher, administrator,
biomedical engineer). in five cases the status of the user was un-
clear. All of these cases involved searches for a different end
user than the person being interviewed.

Whatever their status, many of the MEDLINE users indicated that
their primary reason for requesting a search was research. Almost
64% of the users indicated a grant project, preparation of an article
for publication, or ongoing research leading to publication as the
purpose of their MEDLINE request. If dissertations are included
72% of the users can be considered to have indicated research inten-
tions. Other academic related reasons included material for instruc-
tion, masters thesis, term papers or class project (14.2%. Immedi-
ate clinical applications, where this is defined as use for the
diagnosis or treatment of a patient or client, accounted for only
2.4% of the searches. The remaining purposes included seminar or
talks, legal preparation, curiosity, and compilation of a bibliography
with no immediate application.

In an earlier study of MEDLINE users from several institutions
(Taglacozzo, 1975, p. 296) 38% of the users clustered in what was
designated as a lower degree category (H.S., B.A., B.S., M.A., M.S.).
In this study 54% of the users indicated these degree levels. Twenty-
three percent of the users are included in a second tier of educational
attainment (medical, dental or law degree, two Master's degrees or
M.D. plus Masters). Eighteen percent of the users had Ph.D. degrees.
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For 5% of the cases degree status was either unclear or missing.

Although many of the MEDLINE users (68%) indicated that they
were already aware of some recent publications related to the topic
of their search request, only 20% of ehe users listed one or more
specific citations on that part of the request form which asked for
bibliographic information concerning known relevant citations.
Fifty-three percent of the wers said that they were regular readers
of journals which had articles related to the topic of their request.
A relatively small number of users (13.5%) had already published au
article on the topic of their search request. Most of tbe users
(87%) indicated a continuing interest in the area of investigation.

In written descriptions of their search needs (the narrative
statement portion of the search request form) many MEDLINE users
were not particularly communicative. For the 120 users completing
this section, statements ranged from 2 to 76 words (X 22.3, SD si 16.3).
Carmon (1975, p. 33) noted an average of 28.6 words in request state-
ments. When commonly occurring verbs, prepositions, conjunctions,
etc. were eliminated in that study, an average of 7.2 information
conveying words remained. Whatever the reasons, it seems that users
are unlikely to reveal all of the parameters and specifications of
their search request by means of the written search statement. If
this is true, clarification of the request in the search interview
would appear to be of considerable importance.

Search Results

Earlier these questions were posed:

1. How do specific user evaluations in the areas of
relevance, satisfaction with the proportion of
relevant citations retrieved, concern for recall,
and perception of the searcher in the interview
related to the user's indication of the value of
the search results in meeting the need prompting
the search request?

Do students and faculty MEDLINE users differ in
e.valuative designations, and in information -
giving during the interview?

What are the interrelationships between user
information-giving, searcher question-asking
and two traditional foci of assessment --
relevance and recall?

This seztion considers the results associated with these questions.
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Interrelationships of User Assessments

When the evaluation scores are ranked and compared to the
ranked value scores by means of the Kendall rank correlation co-
efficient, significant correlations are noted in each instance.
Table 1 indicates, in decreasing order of relationship, the tau
values observed for the cases.

TABLE 1

Correlations of Evaluative Measures

With User Designations of Value

Measure Kendall's tau

Satisfaction with the proportion
of relevant citations retrieved .66

Concern for recall .60

Relevance .47

Search interview (User perception of Searcher) .42

p =a .001

Like users in most other reports of online evaluations,
MEDLINE users, when considering the value of the search results in
meeting the need prompting their request, indicated generally
favorable responses concerning value. This was true even though
users were provided a ten-point scale to indicate value rather than
the more customarythree- or four-point scale. NO users marked the
lowest designation (no value) and almost 60% of the users indicated
a value of eight or higher. Figure 2 outlines the distribution of
responses on the value scale. Application of an extended scale
does, however, appear to have some merit in increasing the variation
of response patterns, which is particularly useful if comparisons of
magnitude, as,in this study, are desired.

The favorable response pattern on value is coupled with a
fairly law pattern of relevance scores. The mean relevance score
for all searches is 45%. Thirty-one of the searches had relevance
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scores of 50% or less (i.e., in these searches half or fewer of thecitations sent to the user were considered to be relevant to thesearch question). Figure 3 outlines the distribution of relevancescores. The distribution tends to be U-shaped, a pattern which wasnoted by Rees and Schultz (1967, Vol. 1, p. 118) when they pooledrelevance ratings for all documents in their experimental study ofrelevance.

As noted previously, relevance and value scores show only amoderate relationship to each other (7-= .47). Tagliacozzo (1977)has suggested that dissonance in user responses may occur; in thatstudy dissonance (contrary responses) were noted for helpfulness andusefulness. In the present study dissonant responses appear to beconcentrated in cases with lower relevance scores. For example,all cases of medium (5 to 7) to high (8 to 10) value designationsare associated with medium to high relevance scores, but lower
relevance scores (0-33%) are associated with law to medimm, andhigh value designations. Relevance scores are simply ratios deter-mined by dividing the number of relevant citations by the total numberof citations retrieved, and do not reflect the actual number of "good"citations the user gets from the search. For example, a user mightfind four relevant citations out of a total of five retrieved; therelevance score is 80%. Another user might find 40 relevant citationsIn a search which results in a total of 80 citations; the relevancescore in this case is only 502 The second user, however, has norerelevant citations. it has been suggested that searches that producemore relevant references are associated with helpfulness (Tagliacozzo,1977, p. 246) or satisfaction (Kobelski & Trumbore, 1978, p. 16). inthe first case searches with six or more useful references were con-trasted with those achieving five or fewer on a dichotomized helpful-ness scale. In the second case the authors noted that all users re-ceiving 40 or more relevant citations were satisfied. They alsoindicate that all users receiving total outputs of 100 or more citationswere satisfied.

In the present study 68% of the users received 40 or fewer relevantcitations. Figure 4 indicates the distribution of relevant citations.By sheer volume of relevant citations, the results in the current studyappear to be "better" than those indicated in the public library experi-ment (Mick, 1977). In that study 602 of the second year users received0 to 15 relevant citations, in the third year 75% of the users received0 to 15 relevant citations. Yet it can be recalled that 68% to 76% ofthose users indicated that their search was of najor or considerable
value. This suggests that the actual nunber of relevant citationsreceived by the user may not be of paramount importance in value esti-mations. In the current study of MEDLINE users, when the number of
relevant citations received are ranked and conpared to ranked user
value designations a moderate relationship (r= .53) similar to thatnoted for relevance is observed. A negligible relationship (r-u, .16)
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appears to exist between the total number of citations retrieved
and value.

The obtained search interview score (the mean score computed
for five questions to the user about the searcher's role in the
interview) showed the least relationship to the value score (ria .42).
User impressions of the searcher in the interview situation were
generally favorable. Scores of 7 or higher were observed for 77%
of the searches. Figure 5 indicates search interview scores for the
MEDLINE searchers. Findings reported here do not appear to be in-
consistent with those reported earlier by Gothberg (1975) concerning
user perceptions about two types of interview situations and user
satisfaction with the transfer of information. Users exposed to
immediate interviews (a sense of "liking" is conveyed) were more
satisfied with the interview itself and better satisfied with their
own performance in the interview than were users exposed to Wm-
immediate interviews. However, the two user groups exhibited no
difference in their expressed satisfaction with the transfer of
information. Although the conditions are different, one might
anticipate from the earlier study that the user perception of the
interview (a social interaction) will exhibit a somewhat lesser
relationship with a judgment of value than other areas more closely
aligned with the product (the search results) being evaluated.

Most closely associated with the value designations indicated
by the user were the scores on satisfaction with the proportion of
relevant citations retrieved ( 7 .66) and the mean score, concern
for recall (Ir. .60). Some of the dissonance noted at the bottom
third of the relevance stale (high, medium and low value scores) may
be related to a perception by some users that 1.%,ar relevance means
that they have missed sone items. Eight of the tine users indicating
a satisfaction with the proportion relevant score of three or less had
relevance scores lower than 30%. Five of these eight had concern for
recall scores less than three.

In the Georgia/UCLA study (Carmon, 1975), users ranked the lack
of ability to judge completeness as the most disliked feature of the
search services. In the current study the concern for recall score
exhibits a considerab1A relationship with the value score. Repetition
in this study of a situation in which users appear to attach some
importance to the recall aspect of a search is particularly interesting
in light of Cooper's suggestion (1973) that recall may be an inappro-
priate measure for consiaeration in retrieval evaluations, i.e., he
does not consider it important to the user because, in a general sense,
the user cannot "know" that he has missed citations :n the results-
Figure 6 indicates concern for recall scores. Figure 7 indicates the
satisfaction with the proportion of relevant citations.
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User Differences

Results were examined for differences by user type (facultyg
students) in the areas of relevance, concern for recall, perception
of the searcher in the interview, and information-giving activity
(one-tailed tests). Differences in value and satisfaction with the
proportion of relevant citations were also considered (two-tailed
tests). The Mann-Qhitney U procedure (Siegel, 1956, p. 116) was
used in the analysis. Table 2 provides summary results.

TABLE 2

Suumary Results for Testing Differences

by Type of User (Faculty, Student)

Mean Rank by Croup

Measure
i'aculty

(N = 22)
Student
(N = 32)

Relevance 28.00 26.2)a 319.0 .35

Concern for Recall 52.39 24.14 244.5 .03

Perception of Searcher 27.64 27.41 349.0 .46

User Information-
Giving 8.31 10.45 30.5 .20

Value 30.52 25.42 285.5 4-4

Satisfaction with
Proportion of
Relevant Citations 31.52 24.73 263.5

a
31 students

analyzed interview -- B faculty, 10 students

Earlier reports (Rees and Schultz, !.967: Saracevic, 1970) pro-
7ided a basis for belief that, in relevaw:e assessments, knowledge-
abilty may be associated with more stringent assessment. In the



current study these findings were extrapolated to a model which
suggested that this same stringency of assessnent would occur in
actual searches of an online data base. Specifically, it was
suggested that a more knowledgeable group of biomedical users
(faculty) would indicate lower relevance scores, lower concern
for recall scores (be more concerned about recall), and lower
searcher perception scores than would a less knowledgeable group
of users (students). Since value and satisfaction with the pro-
portion of relevant citations retrieved had no imrediately apparent
connection with knowledgeability, it was suggested that the two
groups would exhibit no differences in these areas. When the
interview itself was considered it was thought that the more knowl-
edgeable usits would exhibit greater information-gtving activity.

As anticipated, no difference in user groups was noted on the
two more general measures of value and satisfaction with the pro-
portion of relevant citations. However, in areas where it vas
expected that faculty users would make more stringent assessments ir

this did not occur. Faculty and student users exhibited no signi-
ficant rank order differences in the direction predicted for rele-
vance scores, recall scores, or search interview scores. It is
interesting to note that for users in this study, students actually
appeared to be more concerned wlth recall than did faculty users
(P .03). In information-giving activity faculty users exhibited
no significant rank order differences when compared with students.

Since the expectation of more stringent assessments and more
information-giving activity from faculty was based on the supposi-
tion that faculty users were more knowledgeable, several items from
the user request form were examined to determine if indicators of
knowledgeability were present in the sample studied.

Utilizing responses from question 12 an the request form,
eagrees completed by the faculty and student users were examined.
To the extent that knowledgeability is equated with higher levels
of educational attainment, faculty users can be considered more
knowledgeable when the proportion of users in each category is
considered (Kendall's tau C .94, p 4 .001). Eighteen students
had completed one degree, the Bachelor's; eleven students had an
undergraduate degree plus the Master's. These groupings were des-
criptive for none of the faculty. Ten users had completed a pro-
fessional degree program (M.D., T.D., D.D.S.) or had two Master's
degrees. Three studentswere in this category. Fifteen users had
a Ph.D. or a Ph.D. plus another degree (e.g., M.D.). No students
were included in this category.

Responses to question 13 on the request form were examined for
variables related to general knowledge of, and continuing interest
in, the topic of the search. No significant associaton is noted
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between user status and the awareness of several recent publications
on the topic of the request (19 out of 21 faculty responded affirma-
tively, as did 23 cut of 32 students), or between status and the
user's continuing interest in the topic (all faculty indicated con-
tinuing interest, 30 out of 31 students indicated the same interest).
However, faculty users were more likely to read an a regular basis
journals on the topic of the request, and to have published in the
area of the request. Table 3 indicates journal reading habits, and
Table 4 indicates responses concerning publication.

Table 3

User Type by Regular Reading

of Journals

Read Journals

User Yes No

Student 3213 19

Faculty i 16 6 -)1

29 25 54

X- = 4.19 ; p *< 0.05

User

Student

Faculty

Table 4

User Type by Publication

of Related Article(s)

Have Published

Yes No

11

X- 4.31 ; p 4 0.04

43
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Ay topic the evaluated searches could be subjectively divided
into two areas, conventional biomedical searches, and those more
directed to the social sciences (e.g., spirituality of patients,
sexuality and the mentally retarded). No systematic relationship
between type of user and area of search was apparent, and when
evaluative measures were contrasted (relevance, satisfaction with
the proportion of relevant citations, concern for recall, value,
and perception of the searcher) there was no significant difference
(1) i .05) in the distribution of evaluative scores by topic area
of the search. Table 5 indicates summary results for testing evalua-
tive differences by area of search.

Table 5

Summary Re.ults for Testing Differences

by Subject Area of Search
(Binedica) Social Science)

Mean Rank by Area

Biomedicine Social Science U
Measure (N = 41) (N = 13) (rwo-tailed)

Relevance 27.67 24.71a 218.5 .56

Satisfaction with
proportion relevant 29.61 20.85 180.0 .08

Concern for recall 29.57 20.96 181.5 .09

Value 28.95 22.92 207.0 .22

Perception of
Searcher 27.71 26.85 258.0 .86

a = 12 cases
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Faculty users were more likely to have participated in a
previous online interview than were student users. Seventeen
faculty users (77.27) had participated in one or more such
interviews; twelvestudents(37.5%) had previous experience with
online interviews. However, if cases are contrasted by previous
experience, or no experience there is no significant difference
in the distribution of evaluative scores for the two situations.
Table 6 indicates sumnary results for examining distribution
diff,trences by experience with online interviews.

Table 6

Sumnarv Results for Differences

Previous Online Interview Experience
(None, One or More)

Mean Rank

None (One or More

(two-tialled)

Relevance 25.10 28.70
a

302.5 .40

Satisfaction with
proportion relevant 26.68 28.21 342.0

Ccmcern for recall 27.64 27.38 359.0 .95

Value 27.08 27.86 352.0 .35

Perception of
Searcher 29.28 25.97 318.0

a = 28 cases
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Previously it was mentioned that some interview sessions in-
corporated the terminal search as part of the interview process.
There was no apparent systematic relationship between user type
(faculty, student) and participation in a particular type of inter-
view. When interviews including the terminal session are contrasted
with non-terminal interviews an interesting difference in the area
of the perception of the searcher in the interviews is noted. This
suggests that, for this atudy, users in termanal session interviews
assigned higher values in the area of perception' of the searcher.
Table 7 outlines results of examining terminal and non-terminal
interviews on evaluative measures.

TABLE 7

Summary Results for Testing Differences
by Type of Interview Sessioa

(Terminal, Non-Terminal)

Mean Rank

Measure
Terminal
(N = 15)

Non-Terminal
(N = 39)

(two-tailed)

Relevance 33.00a 24.85 189.0 .09

Satisfaction with
proportion relevant 32.80 25.46 213.0 .12

concern for real1 34.07 24.97 194.0 .06

ValL:e 29.87 26.59 257.0 .49

Pereption of Searcher
in Interview 37.67 23.59 140.0 .003

#13 cases



Information Giving, Question-Asking

This section examines the interrelationships of the user in-
formation-giving during the search interviewand searcher question-
asking activity with two traditional areas of evaluation concern
(relevance and recall). Recall in this study is derived concept
"concern for recall" rather than an actual numerical determination.

User information-giving activity scores (the sum of user acti-
vity coded for categories 4, 5, and 6 of the Bales scheme) from the
1$ analyzed interviews were ranked and compared to user designations
of relevance and concern for recall by means of the Kendall rank cor-
relation coefficient. Information-giving activity was significantly
related to relevance; however, the relationship to concern for recall
was negligible and non-significant. Searcher question-asking activity
scores (the sum of searcher activity coded for categories 7, 8, and 9
of the Bales scheme) were significantly related to user information-
giving scores. Table a outlines the results from this examination.

TABLE 8

Correlation of User Information-Giving with

Relevance, Concern for Recall, and

Searcher Question-Asking

Measure Kendal tau

Relevance

Concern for Recall

Searcher Question-Asking

.50

.20

**
.58

p - .004

**
p = .001
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Earlier it was suggested that information-givingbythe user can
be either voluntary or searcher elicited. To examine the remaining
relationship between information-giving and relevance when the effects
of question-asking are held constant, the Kendall partial rank corre-
lation coefficient was determined (Siegel, 1956, p. 223). The partial
rank correlation coefficient (relationship of information-giving with
relevance with the effect of question-asking held constant) was .38.
The decrease in the relationship initially observed (.50) provides
some basis for suggesting that question-asking by the searcher moder-
ately enhances the relationship between user information-giving scores
and relevance scores.

The volume of information-giving units and question-asking units
varied considerably over the evaluated interviews. The mean score for
searcher question-asking units was 37.5 (SD 27.3); the meen score for
information-giving units was 80.3 (SD 59.6).

Seven of the eighteen coded interviews included terminal sessions.
More question-asking was noted for_these interviews (X = 62.7, SD 26.3)
than for non-terminal interviews (X = 21.3, SD 11.1). More information-
giving was noted for users in terminal searches (X = 119.6, SD 51.6)
than in non-terminal searches (X = 56, SD 52.1).

Although relevance itself has a moderate relationship with the
value of the search results ( r= .47) and information-giving appears
to be more directly associated with relevance (r= .50) than does
question-asking (1-. .36), some interactive effect appears to occur,
which suggests that training in question-asking may be a factor for
consideration in preparation of online searchers. To the extent that
question-asking is important, the impetus, or opportunity for additional
questions appears more likely to arise in interactive searches at the
terminal with the user present, than in interviews removed from the
actual terminal search session.

Interview Profiles

In this section an overall profile for all coded searches is
presented and compared with a standard summary profile which rep-
resents pooled findings from21 studies which employed the Bales'
schene (Bales & Hare, 1963). Breakouts for searcher and user inter-
action, and interaction by type of interview (=T-terminal, terminal)
are also discussed.

Figure 8 gives the percentage of interaction by category for the
MEDLINE interviews. Darker vertical grids indicate points SD above
or below those noted by Bales and Hare in the pooled interaction
studies.
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The most obvious departure occurs in the information-giving
category. Agreement units and asLing for suggestion units are also
higher (4- I SD) that those reported previously. This pattern would
appear to be consistent with the aim of the search interview "to
arrive at a clear, narrative, natural language statement of the
user's information needs and to gather a number of facts and clues
to be used to amplify or refine this statement" (Carmon, 1975, p.4).
The profile is generally lower in those areas which indicate positive
and negative emotional areas. Some of this may be attributed to the
method of coding, i.e., utilization of a typed-transcript. Waxier
and Mishler (1966) noted lesser use of negative categories in typed
transcripts (loss of emotional tone in interchanges) but found that
an overall comparison (rank order) of category use for the two methods
(typed transcript, tape and typed-transcript) g ve similar distribu-
tions. The lower rates noted for categories 1 and 2 may simply reflect
the business-like nature of the interview situation. The higher percent
of units scored for the agreement category (Category 3) parallels find-
ings in other types of discussion groups where participants are required
to reach consensus on an issue.

Figure provides more illumination on who does what during the
interview. It is apparent that the searcher dominates the task area
of the profile (Categories 4 thugh 9). The informationgiving
activity by thesearcher is most striking, since it seems that this
giving of information is not necessarily the response to a high rate
of quest: --asking activity by users. Users appear to take a rela-
tively pa-..ive role in asking questions. If one of the aims of the
interview is to reach a consensus on the needs of the user, it seems
that the consensus that is reached may be somewhat influenced by the
searcher. The searehers indicate higher levels of giving suggestion
and opinion, while users are predominant in the agreement category.

tariier it was noted that more information-giving and question-
asking was present in terminal searches. Profiles of percent of
searcher interaction by category, for total seardher interaction by
interview type (Figure 10) show fairly similar proportional patterns
for searcher interaction. Searchers in non-terminal interviews ex-
hibited more proportional ectivity in the agreement category. Sear-
chers in terminal interviews exhibited more proportional activity in
asking for orientation, or facts from the user, but somewhat less in
asking for opinions or suggestions. Terminal interviews appear to
create more tension or withdrawal situations for searchers than do
non-terminal searches.

Users, like searchers, also have similar interaction profiles in
:he two t7,rpes of interview (Figure 1).). Users in terminal interviews
exhibit a somewhat higher proportional activity in the positive (Cate-
lories I through 3) and negative categories (10 throu2h 12) than do
...sets in non-terminal searches.
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Although reference negotiation has been considered as a process
in which the intermediary "interrogates" the user (Taylor, 1968), the
profiles outlined here appear to suggest that information-giving is
the prime activity for both searchers and users participating in an
online interview. In a quantitative sense more information-giving
by the user and more question-asking by the searcher appear to occur
in interviews which are combined with the actual terminal search.
:Thether the increased activity is a function of specific events asso-
ciated with terminal sessions or only the increased amount of time the
interviewer and searcher spend together is not readily apparent.
However, terminal sessions may provide the atmosphere for more helpful
information exchanges simply because they imply an extended interview
session. From a subjective perspective it seemed that users in terminal
sessions volunteered several important background characteristics about
themselves either while waiting for the terqinal to respond to some
particular tnput, or as a result of particular citations they viewed
in the session. Searchers appeared more likely to question users
about seemingly dissonant responses to a particular citation, e.g.,
asking why a citation was not relevant when it appeared consistk:nt
with something the user had previously asked for, or alternatively
asking the user why he like a particular ciation when it did not
seen to be within the scope of material previously discussed.



V. Conclusions

Conclusions resulting from this descriptive study emanate from
several sources, from data tests; from trends evident in supplemen-
tary analysis of the data, and from subjective impressions developed
by the investigator in the process of the study. The primary limiting
factor affecting generalizability to other similar academic MUNE
search sites would appear to be the self-selection of users who par-
ticipated in this study. Such selection is likely to be a continuing
factor in the future for similar studies as very proper concerns for
the privacy of individual subjects are expressed through the applica-
tion of increasingly rigid procedures to protect subject rights.

For users in this study the satisfaction with the proportion of
relevant citations retrieved, and expressions of concern in the area
of recall for the search, appeared to be more importantly related to
the value of the search results than did the actual proportion of
relevant citations (the relevance score). This suggests daat greater
elucidation of the individual user's tolerance level for irrelevant
citations at the outset of the search process may be important. This
aspect is sometimes covered by a broad-narrow question on the request
form (e.g., Do you want a broad search retrieving many of the relevant
citations, but which may also retrieve many irrelevant citations? or,
Do you want a narrow search retrieving primarily relevant citations,
with few irrelevant citations, but which mayexclude some relevant
citations?) A question of this type would also appear to have some
bearing on establishing the user's potential concern for recall.
This type of question was not included on the request form for this
study, so no specific examination of pre-search expressions of
preference in these areas can be made. Specific elucidatiun of the
user's preference during the interview is suggested because, in general,
for interviews considered in this study, the user request form, if
referred to at all, appeared to serve primarily as a source of informa-
tion concerning the subject of the search. In many cases the form was
not completed by the user until the end of the interview.

:n a formal sense, results provide no basis for suggesting that
tna nresumed greater knowledgeability of faculty users (with some
justification for the presumption of knowledgeability evidenced in
the higher degree levels attained by faculty, the greater likelihood
3f faculty to read on a regular basis _;ournals related to the search
topic, and the greater likelihood that they had published on the
topic) is a factor leading to more stringent assessments in the areas
of relevance, concern for recall, and perception of the searcher in
the interview. Knowledgeability in the sense considered here also
does not appear to be a factor leading to greater information-giving
activity in the search interview.

Interaction profiles developed in this study showed that in-
f.r-notion-giving activity (as defined by Interaction Process Analy is)
c3nstituted the largest proportion 3f all searcher activity. This
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observation repeats in a sense the observation by Lynch that "parti-
cipating librarians /in reference interviews in public libraries/
spent a significant proportion of their tine giving information to
patrons rather than getting information from thee (1977, p. 129).
No direct examinations of searcher information giving and any assessment
measures were made in this study. However, it does appear that some
relationship exists between user information-giving activity and
relevance scores. Question-asking by the searcher has been suggested
as a contributory factor in this relationship.

Users in terminal session interviews exhibited more information-
giving activity than those in non-terminal interviews. Searchers in
terminal interview sessions exhibited more question-asking activity
than did searchers in non-terminal sessions. A trend in the data
results suggests that users participating in terminal sessions assigned
somewhat higher relevance scores, satisfaction with the proportion of
relevant citations scores, concern for recall scores (were less concerned
about recall), and searCh interview scores than did users in non-terminal
sessions. A subjective impression received by the investigator in
listening to the tapes of the interviews is that the user's viewing of
actual citations during the interview prompted interactive activity
(information-giving, agreements, disagreements, and question-asking)
that may have been helpful in the search process. A further examination
of the type of interview (terminal, non-tern:.nal) and assessment measures
may orovide additional information for improving the interactive and
dia *Lstic process.
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OAKLAND ERS1TY Rochester, Michkgan 48063

rsIt+i sea. L:ititAtt`t

A research study supported by the Office of Libraries and Learning Resources,
Office of Education is being conducted at the Houston Academy of Medicine - Texas
Mecical Center Library, the University of Michigan and Wayne State University.
This project is directed to an investigation of two areas: 1) the relationship
of user characteristics and search purpose with the user judgement of MEDLINE
search results and 2) an examination of the MEDLINE search interview for the
identification of variables related to user judgment of search results. Primary
data collected for this study include user informaticn supplied on a MEDLINE
request form; tape recorded interviews for MEDLINE searches: typed copies (all
identifying characteristics deleted) of interviews from respondents completing
a user evaluation form: and user evaluation forms returned by selected respondents.
It i, anticipated chat the results of this study may provide a basis for clarifi-
:ation of performance abjectives for on-line information retrieval systems. As a
aurrent user, and a potential future user, of such systems your cooperation in this
project is requested.

Your participation involves rhree areas:

I. Completion of a search request form.
Participation in a tape-recorded interview session. Should you
agree to recording, you may change your mind at any time during
:he interview and request that taping cease.
Potential selection as a respondent for a twelve-item evaluation
form. Items include eleven scale responses and a count of rele-
vant citations in your print-out.

The i,:entities af all participants in this -oject will be held confidential
a.: the investigator.

iciaation in tnis project is voluntary, non-participation will not affect
treatment f your MEDLINE re,auest. Participants may withdraw from the project
at anv time.

1973

a/Eileen E. Hitchingham
Project Investigator

An 'AZ-ILL:NG TO PARTICIPATE TN THE PROJECT OUTLINED ABOVE.

Reg

:alte

Searcher

Date

:N THE FUTURE. IF MIER XALIFIED INVESTIGATORS SHC.ULD REQUEST COPIES ,F INTER-
TAPES 1,ND )R CnMPLETED RECCEST FORMS, I ACME TO THEIR RELEASE 3? THE

no:ECT INVEST:';ATOR IF ALL NAME AND INSTITUTION REFERENCES ARE DFLETED.

:.e.;aester

Date

Searcher

Date
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MEDLINE SZARCI 3E41115 T FORM

?LEASE 'PRINT

Name

Telephote Number

Mat.ling Address

Date

Searcher

Day Year

Agree to Tape ' es No

Search Number

C t tions On-line Of

Alay2.1011.11

Area Cade Number / Eztens..on

Imstitutional
Affi1iation

3epartmen:

5. ?ositt.on or Title

City State

6. Number of previous on-lime searth terviews.

The results of this search are pri-narily
for my out use.

3. If NO, please indicate Name, Title and Address
of person for whom Search is intended:

Name

Address

41444

Ione

1 - 5

6 -

More than 10

Ciz7 St.ata

Yes

No



MEDI-I:NE SEARCH RIQUEST FORM

464

When search is completed: Send results by mail

I will pick up results

....11,11.

Check the ONE blank which BEST describes the requester of the
search. If two designations appear to be applicable (e.g. a
Physician who is also a Graduate student) check the status which
relates MOST to your request for a search.

EXAMPLE:

A Physician/Graduate student initiating a MEDLINE request
PRIMARILY for an actual patient care problem would designate
"Physician."

A Physician/Graduate student initiating a MEDLINE request
PRIMARILY for graduate-related coursework would indicate
"Graduate Student."

.1111111=1M1.1.

'1 It MMM,

+.14.111IM111

',.
..4Amo

...1=1.1111...M.

1. Undergraduate student

2. Med cal student

3. Graduate student (Maste s level)

4. Graduate student (Ph.D. level)

5. Instructor (includes Clinical St Adjunct appointments)

6. Ass't. Professor (includes Clinical SE Adjunct appointments)

7. Assoc. Professor (includes Clinical St Adjunct appointments)

8. Professor (includes Clinical & Adjunct appointments)

9. Postdoctoral appointment

10. Intern/Resident

1I. Academic researcher

12. Physician

13. Nurse

14. Dentist

15. Pharmacist

16. Other (please specify)



MEDL:NE SEARCH REQUEST FORM

11. Check the UNE blank which BEST describes your purpose in
requestin% a MEDLINE search.

44.111MMI

.mwommbastaidwilommi

.11.

.

.....e.

,.. Grant project (development, in progress, completion)

2. Preparing an article based on research work for
publication

3. Preparing a review article for publication

4. Ongoing research which will lead to publication

5. Dissertation (Doctoral degree)

6. Thesis (Aaster's degree)

7. Term paper

8. Class project

9. Background material for a seminar

A. Background material for a speech or talk

11. tnstruction or teaching

12. Clinical application (diagnosis) treatment of a
patient or client)

Personal b-bliography, no immediate application

14. Other (please state)

Check ALL degrees completed

L. High school

2. Associate's degree

3. Bachelor's degree

4.4,4 di Master's degree

5. Doctoral degree

4 4 4=.4

6. M.D.

7. D.D.S.

S. Other (please te)



M=L NE SEARCH REQUEST FORM

13. ?lease consider the following atatements asthey 4ppl7
to the topic of your Search reque4t.

aim am aware of several recent (last 2 years)
publications related to the topic of my Search
request.

: read on a regular basis (weekly, monthly)
several journals which have articles re-
lated to the topic of my request.

I have published an article or articles
related to the topic of my Search request.

VAA

No

Yes
No

3. .es

No

11

:
, . The topic of this search request is likely ,. Yes -----to be of continuing interest to me (next No -one ar two years).

Seartn request: ?lease give a detailed statement of the

subject matter for which the Search is to he conducted.

Define any terms which may have special meaning relative

ta Your Sear n and/or anr toncepts you wish to exclude.

iIMMwMMM.Imwlli.III.iiillI1IMIINMMftwllOeM..w.. ald
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MEDLINE ST'ARCE REQUEST FORM

Relevantitarions: :f possible list author, title and

publication data for any known relevant articles published

witnin the last three years. The citations will be used as

a guide for retriev4ag similar citations related to your heeds.

Author

Title

?ibl.cat10 n Data

Author

7itle

?ublication Data

3. Author

I. *.
= e

ublication Data

For in ',;AYNE Searches Onlv.

tCR ...MARY USE ONLY. DC NOT WRITE IN THIS BOX
Part 2

Library Data

t'ormulated search
Search onits;
_ine tIme
Form tlme ==11ma

Pre-formuiated search
Search unit

:le charges
.11.1111M11.

:nstitution run search
Mlhuteb on-line

e prints:
MEDLINE

SAM":
BACK69
3ACKtt

rHER ;spec .y)

.1..a...111.11111...11M

oer
a oer tit.
) per cit.
) per

Recurring search

.1
e-1 Monthly

Method of payment
ca Free

C:
0 IRS
0 To be invtliced

Search formulated by
Search run by
Date run
Taskname

=====.1mom=

uarr.e

CheckS
Cash Samma=,...

SUN'f

TOXLINE
TOXBACK

'2ANCERLINE

E?:LEPSY ABSTS.

cer clt.
a per z:t.

-er
cer clt.

1 .4



Spec.iy files .o be searched:

111

6

MEDLINE
BACK77.

am:x69
BACX6o

Clatest 2-3 years)
(1972-74)
1..969-1*.1)

(1966-b8)

ci TOXLINE
TOXBACK
CANCERLINE

c-2 EPILEPSY MISTS.

(171 to present)
(1940-70)

(1963 to present)
(1943 to present)

Other (specify)

+0==.1Wm1=mn...m....m

Search limatations: Please check all boxes and supply information pertinent
to the scope of your search.

t No restrictions

;iuman only

a. Malc Female

S. Enfant, newborn (to 1 mo.)

Infant (1-23 mos.)

preschool (2-3 yt.;

--Adolescence (13-18 y

Adul (19-4 yrs.)

r- Middle age

Aged (6::

3. Animal only. If only certain animals or an

C.
Affimmow.n....1. Nimim1111...maymm,

_anguage restrictions:

kccepr. all languages

.

c.ngl.sh

znglish abstracts

5-64

and olde.)

al grr-tips list below:

+...A.=malidww.11MMI

Other languages accepted specifyi:

.141



Search Formnlation

Pertinent MeSH headings or 'Neywords:

.mYrImmilr,

.M111111111011

16.

19.

ZO.arrmr.riatrartri

Search statemens: FOR LIBRARY USE ONLY.

rola. 1

brirril.ritarrtrryrrm.........NNOMMtrrgliridirt

rstg. Off-Line

rmarrier....mrrrr.

rirrirrirr6 impr.r.rrirrialrrarriMMOr.r.rdrirribr

Mr.MrIr6r **Mr earY.r,Irr.r.WarYrWrtrmr.m.drrirrir........*

mtirrAr IrrabrarlarIrkterrirrErrrt Sr. irktrrirrtreranar rearr.tirreigre.

marmrra.f.ripirr

.60.....*rorroarrirrmrosorr.rrom... mrr.m.06

or. .__._ _rorrirdarrrrorrrOrrrirrirrrimr*.

tr....rot err... .......6*.mr.rearrwrwarrar mortr*.

rrmrrrrrrrr tmorr.

+Warr

76

6.0 Arr. tartritar.

M.
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, Searcher

Search No.

MEDLINE '..:SER RESPONSE FORM

You have been selected from a number of users who participated

in a taped interview for a recent MEDLINE search. Your cooperation in

:ompletin,e; this fr m as part of the ollow-up analysis of user judgment

sear:h results is sought.

The questions consider four areas:

Relevance -- Your judgment of each citation retrieved in

the MEDLINE search and its logical connection (relationship)

to tae question you posed to the system.

Recall -- Your judgment of the "completeness" of the search,

i.e., are you satisfied chat the search retrieved all of the

relevant citations in the MEDLINE data base?

of the Search -- How v.aluable was the searth in meeting

the infornation need which prompted !our request!

Search :hterview -- Your judgment concerning the abi1tv of

the searchr tp assess and explore all aspects pf your in-

rmation need :luring the search interview.

Answfr ALL questions as hest you can and :eel free to make any

::'mments thi:zk hccy-assa Ypur answers and comments will be kept

?se plete t'ais Form and return it within two weeks to:

Eileen E. Hitchingham
resge :inrarv

tlakland

Rochester Micnigan .?,(;63

A ,-ped envelope is enclosee. :3r yot.zr Ise.

?lase turn to -iuestins ch the :'oliwing



MEDLINE 11SER RESPONSE FORM

F(EUVAN7

:omp ete this question ONLY ii search results (citation
print-dut) oxe no longer available to count the number
of relevant citations. If the print-out is available
7.0 TO :.yIESTION 2.

estimate of the percent of relevant (related to nv
search question) citations retrieved in my search is:

lO

11

'1 - 30t

31 - !.0Z

50%

51 - 607,

7Tr)

71 - 60'7,

31 -

41 - 100Z

(GO TO QUESTION 3)

r -;euron retrieveti citations. Review each citation in
-:)ur nrint-,lut ihd count :he total number of relevant citations.
Ae:evant citations are ALL citations which you consider to be
re:ated to your search question, thus. relevant citations include

witn whica you were already familiar prior to the search as
wel:. as new citations related to your question.

Number of relevant

Citat:ons in the print-out

(.GO TO WESTION 3)

:hdioate luur letlret satisraction with the proportion of relevant
'cations retrieved in tne search Pv marking an x on the appropri-

ate space Pelow.

.nsatisflctor:

re73

Satisiacton

10

OMPLETE ALL FOLLOt% NG OVESTIONS)



1:SER RESPONSE FORM

ri. Rr.CA"-

Indicate your leve'- of agreenent with the following statements by
marking an X in tne appropriate space.

! believe that :he search retrievedmost of the relevant
citations in the 1EDL1NE s:iata base.

gree

3 5 6 7 8 9 10

Agree

assessini: my search results I am concerned because there
no wav to judge comoleteness.

Disagree Az,ree

: am concerned bause the search results omitted relevant
iltations with which : was familiar prior to the search.

. Agree

6 r 8 9 10

The search resuits ihcludedfewer relevnt citations than

iree Aaree

VAL*,2E

nijer tne hurpose For whidh you requested this searon.
lndicace your valle assess.r.ent of the searth results (the
biLit: )f :he search to meet the need nrompting Your

r..!quest) mar:ing an :1 in the appropriate space.

Val

3 6

SEARCH INTERVIEW

1 0

Major Value

:n y7sur level of a?rr.:ement with the following statements
bv narking an X in the appron, ate space.

The :=eartner as know1ed2eable concerning the .:se
dat_I Iuestion.

30

3 10

ree



!.:SER RESPONSE FOR

'etil that t , searcher understood my request after the
interview.

3 7 8 9 10

Agree

searcher unoerstood my purtose in initiating the request.

Disagree -.am+ ..1. ..1 .
1 2 3 5 8 9 10

Agree

rhe searcner was thorough in expl.aring all aspects cf my
search question.

Disagree Agree

10

Me searcher suggested terms appropriate to the subject oi

.:3>IMENTS

10

Agree

.:774: FOR vorR COOPERATION IN COMPLETING THIS F.,

DO 7OU Wi:1 to receive a report tne final pr*ject results!

Yes

r,2vi
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MEDLINE PROJECT PROCEDURES

TEXAS MEDICAL CENTER LIBRARY

Suohlies

Materials needed for the project include:

1. Blank cassettes
2. Tally sheets for MEDLINE Searches not included

in the project
3, Consent/Request Forms
-. Tape recorder (available at Texas Medical Center Library
5. Sample Evaluaton Forms

Return envelopes for cassettes and Consent/Request forms

Population ta 'le Recorded

For the urpose of this project it is desirable to seek parti-
ipation from all users who come to tae Library and request a

MEDIINE Search.

Sheets for Non-Recordei v7DLIrI: Searches

Since I would like to know the proportion of recorded MEDL:NE
Seirches to all MEDLINE Searches conducted during the partici-
1)atiatt period, tally sheets are available to note each MEDLINE

rdn completed for which there is no recordin;. On the tally
sheet please note reason, date, and searcher for any unrecorded
MEDLINE Search you may do.

Secu.!nce of Events

Consent

11en an individual requests a MEDLINE Search, in person,
explain that the Library is participating in a MEDLINE
evaluation study and you are inviting them to participate
in the project. Give the requester a Consent/Request form
for her/his consideration. If the requester agrees, ob-
tain her/his signature(s) on tne form. (Some requesters
nay prefer to sign only the first release, others may sign
)oth statements).

13



MEDLINE PROJECT PROCEDURES

)f 7:vents - continued

recorcin:4 on Side 1 of the cassette irmo'diately
ifter the .onsent Form is si4ned. indicate:

- Date
- Requester Name

Time

Search Number (at top )f Consent Form)
Searcher Name

3. Refluest Form

0 Rave user fill out Request Form down to the dotted
line on page 5. Additional pages (6-7) were added
for the convniance of '0:avne State University; they
an be cut off if they are nut useful for you).

C.:led: to see that all information is completed,

particularly name, mailing address and phone number.

iew

1,)

nduct interview actording to usual method

i.lter7iew is lonr than 30 ninutes, turn
assette over and continue rcording

1hen interviow is completed indicate time
Ind st)o recording

If interview includes with the requester
it the term.lal this interaction ;nould e re-
orde aiso.

3. Azter :nterview

.:7assette with

,:ate

search number
relester name
ieartner name or initlals

iee that Consent rcrm has recuester ;i,,;natur

;;ive the requester a SAMPLE evaluatinn form. :ndidate
rnat theihe mav Oe -.:ent:ictec in the futlre to respond

imilar ,ue. tionnaire. user i. tsT retl;r7:

samrle, it f;.n" ner'is inf,-,rration



PRO.1ECT PROCEDURES

Events .:ontinued

After InvervIew - c,)ntinuea

Si.zn Consent Form in searcher signature position.
If. For some reason, you do not wish to sign even
though :he requestor has agreed to participate,
Lt would be helpful if you would note this on the
signature form so that L will know that it has not
just been forgotten.

n. After Search

1) If on-line .:itations are printen, note the number of
citations in the box in theupper tight corner of the
request form.

If ,)ff-line ci ations are sent to the user, note the
:.)tal number of off-line citations sent to the user

MEDLINE and nay backfiles).

If both on-line and off-line citations result from the
iearch note both of these numbers in the appropriate
ot in the box in the upper right of the request form.

'rkce ,1 week -nail all complt*ted cases (the tape plus the
:.msent/Request form whicn notes the number of citations
4i,-r) to the user) in the pre-dddressed envelopes.
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OAKLAND !VERS: T kocaestar, Michsgan 48063

K.Isstla

As 'mu recall, you ,',=cencl7 participated tn a taped interview

ME:L:NE Seartn Request. 'Ath an Office of Zducation Grant : am

toncucting a study of user evaluation of on-line searthes: you have

:teen selected as a ME:A.:NE user i=portant to tnis study..

rogues:in; 7our support in complecin2 the enclosed ouestionnaire.

S...nce it is antitioated that tnis study will clarify solte factors

Lr....-P17e.: in -ser sattsfactson rh a on-l'nQ svsca=. hope vtu wi--

ccntril.1.;:ft a f..x,z n"n-ces to this oro,jecc. The con44centialit.? :f your

=aintained.

:f you have an.:. 1US zoncernin% tHe Pleas.= 'al'

.ne at :ne noer zeow. aooreciate 7tur ti=e and cooperation, and

zr. 1:ckin; !cr...rarg to receiving your =no:aced guescionnaire.

Sincer.17,

r. 11-'tchingham

?ro4ect

.7: Z 1.*

.J :Jr..
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Coding Reliability

Several ePrlier studies which have involved coding of

events cc,zurring in the reference or bibliograph.c s,arch

interview have either zade no specific coder reliability

determinations (Carmon, 1975), or have reported reliability

in terms of simple percent of agreement by coders (Gothberg,

1975; Lynch, 1977). Holsti (1969) notes that this method,

although o,ten used, has been criticized because it fails

to account for the extent of coder agreement arising --cm

chance. For this reason a method noted by Waxier and

M'sh'Ar 1966) was utili ed in the present study. Cohen's

1 11 k" is a °efficient of agreement for nominal scales which

expresses the proportion of agreement after chance agreemsnt

has been removed from consideration (Cohen, 1960).

formula for computing k is;

where k = the d;ez. cient of agreement

fo = the sum of azreements observed for Aach

category

the sum of wieements expected b* chance

each category

and N = the total number of observations

In approximation to the standard error of c is given

89

97



I Aif /N=
:C

With a large N (
';uhe samp.i..ng distribution of k

approxmates normality, so that confidence limits can be

exnressed

95% confidence limits = k 1.96 irk

2n the present study (N = 129) a k of 7? is noted (95%

conz'aence ter7ai = . 7f the more ccmion,1y

used percent agreement method were applied o the observ=-

tna percent agreemen would equal the tv,pper limit

he interval

1

90
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Search Request Statements Presented by Ters

with Analy ed SAarch interview.:

am interested in recent literature on reproduction

in nematodes (an animal phyla) and nematomorphs. In par-

ticular the areas of apermv.ogenesisi oogenesis, and

accessory glands in these reproductive processes. Most of

these studies should be at the ultrastructural level (i.e.,

electron micrcscop

Cardiac rehab'litation--(exerc'se tra'ni g programs)

rela.tivA to the ''ollowing diagnoses: myocardial infarction,

angina pectoris, coronary insuffic'ency. Mh 4 c. is to include

articles concerning rehab'l .ative nrograms which have

been Astablished. -t is not to be limited by disciplines

*1.
4 a" larigu articles are to be excluded.

Elood 1.1.ow measurement in 1. ovary 2. uterus 3. testis

eff.Act of 4nteruter4ne devic4s,

effect o_ educational programs on 'ncidence c*c' 7D,

heart disease and breast cancer. (E.g., is the reported

Lncidence higher or lower--or same--after patients or

public's exposure to ed. of the diseases cr states?)

would like to find ar._c_Les about ohlorocruor~ns =or

"y ard
4,.
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Cinic.l pharmacology of propranolol (uses and indica-

tions). Back to 1974.

Project summary; To check current literature for

enlighteni g information, both historical and current,

relevant to the areas of exercise electrocardiography. This

especially entails any changes in the electrocardiogram,

either at rest or during stress, both immediately prior to

and one month following myocardial infarc ion. Of pariaicular

Interest are changes in EKG after the subject has undergone

an exercise proaram.

Effect of Increased plasma R.' on release of

catecholamines from adrenal medulla.

The transport of calcium in muscle tissue as it relates

t: ne romuscular disease.

The subject matter is on the relationship between apgar

sbores and length o- labor.

Milk composition x age.

Respiratory rate vs. respiratory failure.

-ansport mechanisms and transport of newly synthesized

proteins into mitochondria.

From tape; user did not write out a statement.
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Partial denture design. Ef...ect of ocn usal-fun.:tionaI

forces on P. dentures. Use of precision attachment in P.D.

Effect on abutments in P.D.

*Epithelial neoplasms.

Dihydrofolate reductasel the enzyme, its chemistry,

isolation, etc., and genetics. Also inhibitors, in research,

not medical uses.

Health .behavior of patientspadent compliance, patient

attitudes toward healt. , patient health beliefs.

Beta adrenergic block drugs/exercise. 10.-opanolol.

ndcicl. Metoprolol. Aebutolol.

From tape; user did not write out a statement.
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Appendix H

CODED INTERVIEW
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S-1

S: OK, /6/ if you would te1l me what you'd like. /8/

. wan e' a search on beta adrenergic blockLng
drugs. 0/

St Uh huh. /3/

Ut ...particularly with reference to exercise /6/ and
exercise response from the use of the beta adrener6ic
blocking drugs. /6/

S: OK, /3/ do you want to list some of those drugs for me?
/e/ : don't know if they all get lumped together. /5/

r,:m, well particularly p opranalol.

P-R-O-P-

1 / /.
V 4 R-A-N ,14/ rrcpran,T.lo2. Pindolol /-,

A Aw AoO 6//
hmm 3/

o I

"*:..e see 1: 4nose axe ted together. /4/

:hey snould be listed under beta adrenergic /c/ or beta
ad--enoreceptor blocking drugs,/6/ or maybe under
altrenergic blocking drugs. /o/

Yeah 13/ OK, /tV
blockaders?

you want ad-ane.r.c-7 c beta recep'..cn

Yes /3/ that's it. /A/

St OK, /6/ so you want these. /9/ Let me show you what's
under there 4/ so then you can decide whether ycu want
them all of tem cr some of them. /4/

)

OK, thene are those that get listed. /4/

/3 /

And you can have all of them /6/ cr some of -.;7:em.
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Ut /1/
Val* ....4.4.41 Oe .11

Tt goes on

Yeah /,/ Um
all of t em, /5/
of them together

St Um hm. /3/ OK.

4

/11/ 1 probably may as well get, um
because a lot of papers have, like four

. /6/

/3/
So it's hard to tell from a title which ones are left

out, /6/ there are four in particular that I want to

look at, /6/ but we may as well get them all. /6/ :

particularly want to look at the work that's been done

in examining exercise and the use of these drugs /t/

because there will be many more publications /o/ than

there will be publications with exercise. /6/

Right. 3/ Right. /3/ There's usually a lot written

on ... /5/ Now /6/ you're just interested in somebody

who has ingested this drug and the effect of exercise

on its metabolism? /7/ or what? /8/

Well the effects of exercise upon blood pressure / and

exercise tolerance, /6/ anything like that. /o/

z..ut they won't have that in the title. c

Well if I just take any, any, um, incidence of the word

exercise appearing with any of these? /7/

Yeah. /3/ That should, /5/ that's right, /6/ the title

should have, very often, in tne majority of incidences,

should contain the word exercise. /5/

Um hmm /3/ What is the response to exercise? /7/ Is

it metabolized differently? /7/ or? /8/

Well no, /10/ it affects maximum pulse rate /6/ and the

blood pressure response. /6/

OK. /3/ How far back do you want to go ack on this? /8/

Um, welJ., you nave different categories don't you? /o,

Right. /3/ The current file is January 7,i. forward /6/

but the file itself can go back as far as 1966. /ti/



Um, what's the differential in price tetween the ...? /7/

S: OK. /6/ the current file is either a $5.00 /6/ or a $7.00
seal:oh /6/ depending on whether or not you want abstracts

you go all the way back it's $18.00. /6/ or $22.00
if you want abstracts, /6/ and then in between it ranges
between those two /6/ so if you want to go back to 192
/6/ it's $14.00 /6/ or $16.00 depending on the abstracts.

. 'e-'s 7o '.-aok to '72 /4/ I have a paper with my account".

n,-7.,ber on it. /c/

CK, i3/ OK. /3/ And do you want um human and animal
both? / / Are you going to be using...? /6/

*.:h, just human. /6/

-Jo you want jus- Engl s, / / or all the languages?
/o/

English. /6/

3,(/ Do you have a sense of how much stuff is being
writtn on th's? /E./

5

SI 'like 50 articles a year? or more? /9/ or less?

: imagine it wou.La. be considerable, /:.,/ it probably
would be 50 articles a year at J.east. /5/

CK. /3/

Maybe more than that. /5/ Some of the drugs have been
studied much more intensively than others. /6./

hmm. /3/ OK. /3/ OK, /6 and your
is with ...? /7/

.*.t,.*. \(gives

..:epartment? / /

ft
.4edicine. ,c/

/
/

OK. /6/ And you have an account number there?



S-4

S

S:

OK, /6/ what's a phone number I can reach you atl

(gives number) /6/ Now I'm going to be away later

the wee, /6/ but my secretary can come and get it.

let // l/

OK# /6/ This takes about a week or 10 days /6/ =less

you want the first 10 like tomorrow afternoon. /6/

-hat's CK, /3,/ I'm going to be away /6/ so next week

/1/

°SIP
14i%.

1.

/

3/ Did you want abstracts with

,K. /3/ OK
ft

1That wc _d make it too nu -merous 4e /0/

* 4 .

name is
tne next day or so.

4 13/ Rignt. /3/

.. you need to get back to me
i

have a problem you'll be around tomorrow?

1:'es. 13/ till 'nhursday. /6,

. 1//%0̂

/3/

1- us get back to

:f it doesn't seem quite...
for ... /1/

OK, /3/ Thanks. /1/

- be: e thenr .

OK, and thank you


